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MARY AT THE SEPULCHRE.

( Continued from page 344).'
" And Jesus said· unto her, Mary:'-JoHN xx. 16.
WE come, secondly, to consider the place, or circumstances mentioned
in the text. Jesus had been crucified; and th'e very same love that
first brought Mary to his feet, still kept her there. Every child in
God's school very soon knows that keeping grace is quite as necessary
as converting grace. ,As soon as he gets a little sel~-confident,,his wise
and loving Master gives him a copy-slip, ,which runs thus :-'" None
can keep alive his own soul j" and another, " Kept by the power o~
God, through faith unto salvation j" and a third, "Hold thou me up,
and I shall be safe." Now Mary's case differed from a great many.
She came-or rather was brought-somewhat late to school, and consequently had learnt a great deal before she came, which turned to ~'
account afterwards. Others being brought early, growing high-minded, ('
and being disposed to look with a scornful eye upon those who, as
adults, are put into the A B C class, are sure to gl':t a few lessons set
them which these so thought" dunces," know a good deal more about
than themselves. There is one standing motto over the Master's desk;
it runs thus, " BOASTING EXCLUDED."
Before Mary was publicly admitted asa pupil into this school, there
was one word which, though long, she had learnt to spelL off-hand ;
and it may seem surprising, but it was of astonishing service to her
afterwards: it served as a key to many other long and difficult words
and would not unfrequently explain whole sentences: that one word
2 c
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was "abomination." She understood its meaning well; her"s was a
practical knowledge; hence, if drawn out, poor Mary-silent as she
may have been upon most other points-would have spoken upon this
with an energy so natural, and au appeal so powerful and persuasive,
that none could gainsay or resist.
The foregoing observations, dear l'eader, may require a word of ex··
planation, and this you shall have. Our object is to combat a very delusive and far-spread notion about good works, &c., which, in the general
acceptation- or abuse of the term, is really the neldralizing or nullifying of God's free grace and fich discrimi'fl,ating mercy.
Some author - we forget who - has somewhere spoken about
"giving the mere residue of one's days to the Lord." Now, God
forbid that we should say, or be even thought to say, one word against
early calling. We are too anxious for our own flesh and' blood-our
own dear offspring-to be brought, and that early,. manifestly into
the bond of the covenant, tb throw out such an idea. But the sentiment we are grappling with is very capable of, and indeed is made the
subject of,much abuse. It would appear that because God in his
sovel'eign mercy regenerates ,a soul in' ea1'ly life, and because in the
exercise of that sovereign mercy, he is kept (and that with a consistent life, walk, and conversation) in the narrow way.-that therefore
he is not so completely the creature of grace-as he otherwise would
be; and that surely hi~ works of faith and labour of love must have
more worth and merit in them than'if there were no works of faith nor
labours of love at all; - or, in other and plain words, that he must have
a something.in him which a mah not called till a later day in life, has
not. Now this is the working of a fleshly mind-these the arguments
of a proud heart, and tp-ey operate in- exact contradistinction to that
grace, which causes its possessor to stand and gaze with perfect amazement upon the sovereignty of that love, and the'almighty power of that
arm, which exercised tHemselves upon him by early and effectual calling, aJ..1d 'which have continuerl -their1wondrous ~ operation's despite all
resistance from the world, the flesh, and the 'devil. These·considera.ti0l1S it js that compel such a man to exclaim, " Having done all; say
I am an unprofitable servant," ahd
. J

"

'.,'

" Oh, to grace how great a debtor,
Daily,I'm constrained to be."
But say, reader; have you not at times known-,.-yea:, it may be, you
even now are often exercised with-these proud, devil-like infusions,
the whiclll you tremble at more than at some of tobe, blacker anll more
terrible' temptations with which,' at other times, you have b~en assailed?
And in order that you should be' furnished 'with positive evidence of
the fallacy of such devilish (for we- can call it no less), reasoning, have
you not often found that, th~ Lord has led you afresh,through some of
the'chambers of imagery, and there made such hOl'lHile disclosures as
have perfectly astounded you, causing the. self-satisfaction to give
place to the, agonizing inquiry, "Can ever God dwell here, in such a
foul, filthy, polluted heart as mine?".
'
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One picture from the walls of these chambers- 6f imagery will, perhaps, suffice by way of illustrati9n; for indeed they are too black, too
loathsome, long to abide in, or to be contemplating. Taking a survey
of the election 6f grace; contemplating the'late called and the early
called; the eleventh hour labourer as well as those who had borne
"the burden. and heat of the day," you haye begun to calculate
how long: you had .been in grace, how many more years than this one
and that one. With your eyes, perhaps, blinded at the time to the.
closeness of their walk, and the far richer discoveries of love and
mercy with which they ha,;,e been indulged, ere you have been
aware, a host of evil thoughts have suggested themselves, a flood of
concupiscence has set in, after this manner, "Well, God called me .by
his grace young, and that was a mercy; but .would it ,not have been
as well if I had had.a little more of the: world-a little more indulgence of tl:e flesh, and so on. The one act of pardon would have'
swept the whole ,away .quite as easily as when I had, :not gone to
these extremes; and, besides, the world could not have had so much to
say about what an unbelieve1' did, as they would now I am a professed Christian; the 0l!e they are regardless of, whilst up'on the
other they keep a very observant eye, and are ever ready to censure
and triumph over him foi. any untoward steps." ,
Now, reader, be honest to your own conscience, and answer, have
you not known somewhat of these infernal desires, and has not,the
consciousness of thenl perfe~tly disgusted you with yourslflf-yourpro.,
fession-your eyerything, and made you willing' to-aye, happy indeed-if you cl,ln cre~p in behind a Mary Magdalene or a dying tHief?
Oh, how high at such. times do they-and such as they-stand in your
esteem, and how thoroughly sick are you, for the time Being" of
contemplating self, or thinking how far you have outlived others in
point of spiritual life.
This, then, will explain our meaning about poor Mary knowing
well wh,at abomination meant. She (as well. as thousands more) had
learnt it by bitter experience b.efore conversion-you: after conversion;
she in act, you, perhaps, only in desi'l'e; yet the latter, because coalescing
with an enlightened mind, became almost as vivid and as actual as
the formEr. Mary deplores what she was, you are humbled in, the
dust under a discovery of what (in your nature-part) yo~ are. And
Mary, and all such, may, in. a sense,·be said to overtake you, because
they 11ad a more thorough surfeit of that which your ungodly heart.,is
so prone to lust after; ': whilst they, in their new nature, and under the
sweet sensations of a first love,' are panting after and.pressing for those
precious indulgences which too often pall upon your taste, because of a
worldly mind, and the stru,gglings for the, mastery of much internal
,corruption. By changing one. w,ord, in Hart, in two' short but expressi ve
'verses, brings the subject into a very small compass : <

" Some long rebel, and late believe,
But, when their sin's forgiv',n,
A clearer passport they receive,
And walk with joy to heaven.

2 c 2
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" Their pardon some receive at first,
And then compell'd to fight,
They feel their latter stages worst,
And travel much by night."
The subject'is one that those 'only who know somewhat of t~e
depths of iniquity within will be ab)e to understand; it will be allstrllse
and problematical to such as know not experimentally the truth of
Jer. xvii. 9, "The heart is deceitful above ~ll things, and desperately wicked j who can know it?" But those whom God has taught
to know the value of GRACE, in the bud, the blossom, and the flower
of experience, will ascribe all-all to it, and see nDthing in themselves
to admire, to glory in, or to depeud lipon, whether as the children of
grace they are five or fifty years old; and that self-same knowledge
will m'ake them delighted to take their stand by the vilest of the vile,
and to share the blessings and blessedness of those who aTe saved but,
as. it were, by the skin of the teeth, or in the last moments of their
natural life. '
But it is time we came more closely to our subject, and contemplated
how this precious grace operated in previously vile and degraded Mary
Magdalene.
' ,
We have said that the same grace which first brought her to Jesus
kept'her there; and it is very sweet to consider how with her, as with
all such, the grace that could regard one so destitute-so very far gone
-because so precious~so all-engrossing, as to keep her in perpetual
admiration of its Divine Author. "Having much forgiven, she loved
much." 'She clave the closer unto her long and greatly-abused Lord.
The ,contrast of bel' former misery with the mercy now so wondrously
displayed, was such as to afford her a continuous feast. She had no
longing for the world, nor lusting after unholy delights; of both the
one and the other she had had her fill, and had proved, by bitterest
experience, their unsatisfying n'ature, and their terror-striking, conscien~e-burdeningeffects.
The remembrance of that Almighty power
Which bad cast out of 4er " seven devils," was ever most vividly upon
the mind j the comparison of h~r present composure, whilst under the
d.(;}Iriinion of Jesus, with the unceasing torture, which she endured
whilst beneath the vassalage of Satan; was as a ~pring perpetually
bubbling up in grateful and a4miring thoughts of Jesus and his
mighty lov~. No wond-er, then, she loved to hover near him-to
listen to his words-:-to contemplate his grace-see for llerself, bis
constant acts of mercy-and gaze upon his lovely countenance!
What her privileges none can tell. Of her blessed, her personal
communings it were impossible to conceive: How she grew in grace,
and" hat she knew of mer~y, none can presume to say. If, after
pardon had been sought and found, a dying thief had bad discoveries of Jesus and salvation so great and glo~'ious as to Qutvie the
knowledge of many a traveller long journeying towards Zion, is it not
reasonable to suppose Jhat Mary, with bel' many interviews, and in
scenes so multiplied and marvellous, had such discoveries of her Lord,
in his wisdom, love, and grace, as to refresh and animate beyond the
power -of pen or pencil to pourtray? No marvel, then, wby Mary
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was fotlnd among the" Ia~t at the cross-the first at the sepulchre!
She, with others, had followed Jesus from Galilee to Jerusalem; .had
"ministered unto him;" had stood· afar off, and witnessed with.tearful
eye and agonizing heart the closing of the dreadful tragedy. There
Jesus, her Beloved, hangs, and at his feet she is falling prostrate still.
She c.ould not forget that priviieged place. And though no longer
charmed with the sweet music of his voice, nor permitted to behold,
as heretofore, the loveiy hlstre of that eye which beamed with.grace~
bertignity---,divine, yet a pleasihgsadpess fills her heart whilst she
reviews the past, 'and" calls t6 her remembrance the many things
which he had said unto hel'." Now taken from the cross, aI;ld placed
within the sepulchre, she ieaves the sacred .relics for a season to
return upon an early day to pay her last sad tribute of 'affection.
In the opening of the chapter before us, we read, that on " the first
day of the week cOIlleth Mary Magdalene early, when it was yet dark,
1\11tO the seplilchr~."
.
,. ,
Reader, is there not a gospel secret here, and, upon the very
threshold of this new and glorious dispensation, some indication of
what should be the experience of the Church 'in every age? Her~
was the constraining i'nflue'nce of that faith which worketh by love,
prompting Mary to an example which the whole company of the
redeemed should follow; and surely it was a sweet evidence of the
condescending grace of Jesus in leading such a monument of it to be
the first in a movement, in which every vessel of mercy, withou't
"
"
exception, should take part. '
,Afte,r the sweetest, loveliest of intercourse with Jesus, he had, from
very need, withdrawn himself. "It was expedient, indeed, that, he
should go away;" and, as a necessary consequence, that Mary, i,l;l
common with the rest, should fast when thus" the Bridegroom was
withdrawn from them." And as it was requisite in their case, beloved,
so in ours; that OUI faith may be disciplined, QUI' love tested, and the
faithfulness .of Jehovah-Jesus sweetly evidenced. It is in the dark
that we must be taught to trust; it·, is when Jesus hath withdrawn
himself, and is ~hsent from us as to sensible manifestation, that we must
learn to think upon the encouraging declaration, " 1 will see you again,
and your heart shall rejoice, arid your JOY,no man taketh from you."
" And I, if I go away, will come again, and ;receive you unto mYiielf,
-that wh~re I am there 'ye may be also."
Moreover, by this withdrawal of: Jesus, we are furnished with ,an
equal'ly'iibidingevidencc"that it was not the want of love that caused
himtcl', withdraw,but verily from lo'veitself that he did withdraw;
his very absence was to, allswer tW0, all.important pmposes-npt
merely the hctu~l'accomplishmentof'redemption in the, surrender of
himself to aeath,' eiTen the' ignominious' death of: the cross, but the
proving to his Church his unceasing rem'embr'ance of her, though
absent In manifestation.' And as it was not hew sin in Mary-n6t
Jally fresh accumulated guilt-'-that sent Jesus ,away (for her 'sins had
been put away, her transgressions had be'en forgiven, and he, was about
'tp ratify that forgiven'ess, by' the shedjing of his own ,most precious
blood); so, beloved, his withdrawaFJrom you may be but in the
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same sovereign way-not for the actual commisiion of sin, the very
idea of which may be causing you to write bitter things against yourself,but for the self-same purpose of trying your faith-testing your
love-and proving his Divine faithfulness" in sustaining you whilst
.absent, ,and returning to you according to his sovereign pleasure.
But if sin be the cause-if conscience bears an undoubted witness
-to the fact that Jesus has hid his face on account of your wilful indul.
'gence in some known sin, still his grace and his faithfuljless are, such,
that even that cannot turn away his love. Still you ,may-and you
must-seek him, though with sorrowing and with bitter anguish and
weeping. We know that that sin (whatever it be) may be like the
stone at the sepulchre. There it lies like an immoveable barrier;
it stands seemingly between you and Jesus; you cannot roll it away,
,nor get over, or on either side of it. The moment you think of
setting QU_t to seek him, the thought of this stone, which is "very
great" (Mark xvi. 4), presents itself to your mind, and you say, as
the'poor woman did, "Who shall roll [me] away the stone from the
',door of the sepulchre?" But go on··....{ear not j ere you are aware,
you shall look, and find that the stone hath been rolled away. In their
,case, '~an angel from the Lord descended from heaven, and came ,and
rolled back the stone from the door, and sat upon it" (Matt. xxviii. 2).
,Sweet evide~ce tllat your very sin shall have been put ,away by Divine
power and authority, and that b~ tlle time you arrive ~t the ~pot-the
place to (avour Zion-where Jesus intends to meet with and reveal
himself to you, the barrier shall have b.een removed, and the very
-removal thei-eo£ shall lead you to communion 'about Jesus, if not as
yet immediately witli Jesus j for the angel it was-he who had rolled
'back the stone, and now sat upon it, to signify the obstac)e was
removed-\vas the first to hold converse with Mary and her com_panions, about' him whom their soul loved.
Beloved, 'the darkness with which Mary had to contend wall quite
in keeping with that which the Church has h~d to encounter in every
age, so that you need not,wonder at it. The Bride in'th~ Can,ticles tells
us (Song iii. 1-4), " By night [mark that] on my bed I sought him
whom my soulloveth. I sought him, but I found him not [yet he
loved her, though he did not show himself, the first moment she
desired] 'l will rise now, [still it was dark] and go aoout the city, in
the streets, and in the broadways. I will seek .him whom my soul
lovetn [sweet to be able to say so; precious appeal, "Thou knowest
all things j thou' 'knowest that -11 love ,thee," One little lisping after
,Jesus-one desire to know-to love,him, is a scriptural, an undoubted
evidence that that soul was eternally loved by Jesus, and this one
desire,' however tiny, is the fruit and effect of that love]. r sought
'him, but·r found him not. [Still she perseveres; blessed encouragement for you, poor doubting reader]. The watchmen that go aqout
,the city found me. [Still the night season, fO,r what nee9- l of watch.
·men othel1wise?l] to whom I said, Saw ye him whom my soul
·loveth? [The watchmen could not satisfy; !lhe knew whom she
w'anted, nor was she ashamed to tell of wh,OI11 she was in quest, nor
how much she foved him-all sweet evidences of love, reader.] It.
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was bllt a little that I passed from ,tMm. ,[Ah! it is blit ,a;little.,..-a
veiy' little' season he,keps 'usrin {waiting" beloved. J B'ut, I'~o.llnd, him
whom my soul loxeth; I held him; and would not let liim, go."
But to I~eturn' to <11,1ary. ,As; soon! :j.S 'she' found nof the',;body of
Jesus, she ran to Simon Peter, and to the other disciple'whom 'J,esus
loved, and said, "They pave taken ~:vay the Lord out, of the sepulchre, -and we know not Whei·~. .tM'y ha've laid hifn." Now do mark
one feature in this her triiil "o:r:t~ith" ap-d ask yourself, dear reader,
whether you have not ptov(idosome,what ,9f the Si\me mercy in your
()wn experience. In the passage just quoteq, Mary speaks of JI-SUS
in'merdy relative terms, "They have' taken aw~y the Lord;': bilt,
when IIer an'xiou3 desires had r<~ached''a yet higher' climax~when
others, s.o far from helping her, (he rathef partook of, her trouble,' and
increased her sus'peuse, she, upoh berng1;1skerl by the 'angels 'why' she
wept, Broke but in the anguish 'Of iler'spirit, in' reply, and said, 'f Because th~y If'ave takdh away "MY Lord, and 1 know not where they
bv'J laid hiI'n." "
'" ' , '
'" ,
, B~lov,ed, do you not know s6'mething of this firebf love-tliis. holy
jealousy":-this heavenly flarhe? Overwhelmed ;With doupts and the
subject of numbe):l~s~'fea~s,:as",you!\h!iY'havebeen;'ye'tllusthere not
come a period'wh~n nature itself, and everything that stood in'the way,
~u~t give'place,io tl;'e struggle~ 9f}ait~ ?" "The kingdom 'of heaven
sufferetl1 violimce, and the viol'ent taketh it by force" (Matt. xi. 12).
The trial, whatever it 'may have been', has pro~ed 'but, the' mean,s 'of
hastening forward the'mOment when, livtJ"or die..!-saved odost;,you
fW~f\(p}lt ip.' your ~lainl"-J)esati1,ffedwith' nothing short of i liearingand n\solved,'w.it?,Esth~rof old, that, " if you perish you perish," but
it'should b~ at HIS feet, where none ,vere ever known to die. "'They
ha~e ,takeri aw~y MY r Lord. " Blessed 'clai'm !" ,Precious 'privilege!
And such was Mary' s; even'in tp,e'depth ~f.'a sorrow which ',had just
'no~ reached its height,' and' 'was' ahOlii to giveplac-etc)ul)utterable
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j

'" OLD' J oNAn;~~'" COllleth' o~c,e more greeting

r:

Blessed ,be J'ehovah
for 'Divine "faitb,fulrre'ss ! Surclly,' if ;ih~re' had been anythiIig "like
;c,hange in Hi'm, ~ol)athan would have . detl)cted it,by tnis :time; for
\lol,le, h~ think'S,.c~~ld h~ve' put Jehdvalrs iJUlllutabiJity more severely
'
~
" .'
to the test than Jonathan has!
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SInce last he addressed the Editor and Readers of the "Gospel
Magazine," he has had a fiery ordeal ~o pass' into, for through he has
not yet been brought, and Jehovah only knoweth the issue thereof.
Jonathan's has been an)·thing but a smooth path; from very youth
he has had to learn that,
" Zion's path's a chequered scene,
Sorrows mingle with our joy;
Lights and shadows intervene,
• Here a song, and there a sigh."

k'

I' "

(
,

.

But his oldshat~eredbark, having had so,much tossing upon the ocean
of tribulation, and" the weather holding up a little," Jonathan (old
fool that he was) really began to calculate upon fair smooth sailing all
the rest of the voyage. And (though hardly conscious of it at the
time, but he has sel;!n it since) there 'Yas a good deal of pride began
to spring 'up in Jonathan's heart. The 'very bark, whose timbers he
had hear<l crack again, and numbers of times thought must have
foundered under the tremendous seas that struck her, he found himself
viewing, with a degree of pride and self-satisfaction, Old Jonathan
congratulating himself that he had managed things so well. But this
state of things was not long to last. Scarcely had he indulged these
thoughts, on pacing the deck one day he espied in the distant horizon,
then' clear and beauteous as possible,' a "little cloud, like a man's
hand." Jonathan can hardly explain why-unless there was some
little secrd sense of the pride and self-sufficiency just now spoken ofbut so it was, that the moment he caught sight of that cloud, the
darkest forebodings took possession of his mind. It was in vain he
strove to cast them off. S'till 'he paced the deck; he looked, and
looked again; sometimes he thought it Was passing off; just as a
cloud of summer heat it would seem about to disappear 7 atton it
gathered larger, broader, blacker-and then it was the deepest fears
would seize him. ~t length the sun went down calm and clear, and,
from very weariness, Jonathan .. turned in," but never did his berth
appear so little like a resting place as upon that night.' 'Twas not
sleep, but slumberings he had, and those in restless dreaminess.
Roused at an early hour, he betook him to the deck, but naught in
particular appeared, except a strangeness in the atmosphere, accompanied with great personal distrust- in greatest contrast to his yesterday's self-gratulations. Not long, however, had the sun arisen, ere
the heavens began to gather blackness, and such a storm arose as
Jonathan (old sailor as he was) had scarcely ever known. One sudden
blast split every sail to ribbons, and his vessel rolled and writhed as if
in agony. Her helm was useless. Ever and anon one wave would
toss her upon another's brow, orin the vale between the two she would
seem already "settling down" in the still dark treacherousness of
destruction. 'Twas a fearful .scene, and an served but to remind the
now affrighted, terror-stricken.J onathan of his previous self-complacency:. For two long hours, the tempest raged•. 'Twas well-'t\'ias
merciful.indeed-it then abated; for the fairest bark that eyer ploughed
the wave must speedily have surrendered, but for the timely i,nler'
posing hand of Him
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"Who rides upon the stormy wind,
And manages the seas."
This was vouchsafed, and with ,it came a measure of serenity to
Jonathan's bewildered mind and agitated heart. He fehhe had himself
to thank; 'that, it was in righteous judgment all had come. His
constant .language since 'has been,' "In very faithfl1lness hast,thou
afflicted me," For affliction it' was-and is, Before his bark was
frail, but now 'tis fir more shattered. Glad, indeed, was he to make
for the first port thar offered. Jonathan had thought to have 'sailed
i!l upon his native shores under flying colours, the envy of others, the
adlniration of himself j bu,t now he crept into a foreign harbour, disabled
most completely. And now, whilst his boasted bark sits under long
and tedious repair, he ml1ses o'er his future voyagings, and prayerfuIly
exclaims:"':'"
.
Jehovah, my Pilot, so skill'd,
Who knowest each track of the deep,
Oh, fill me with courage and strength,
From a sense of thy pow'r to keep.

l'~ .~

\~

..

'Tis thine to guide my bark so frail,
'Tis thine -to guard my stotmy way;
'Tis thine to steer me safe at last,
Into the port of endless day.
1

At anchor then-my canvass furl'd,
Each billow hush'd-the storms all o'er,
Jehovah's love, and grace, and skill,
Shall be my theme for evermore."
JONAT1IAN.

Irll1nanuel'~ Land;

July, 1848.
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book is, no doubt, one of the eastern pC)ems, strong and.vigorous ;
boldly 'marked is ev~ry occunence chietly drawn from nature, set forth
in deeplyrfeeIing language.. Job-)ook at him what he once was-an
eastel:n prince-a map who by, uninterrupted prosperity had obtained
great possessions, highly honoul'ed a!ld respected, elevated above many
9f his countl'ymen" but now from the summit 'of earthl,y greatness
falIeu into ,an' ab)'!!s of pOI'erty; 111isery, and despondepcy.' Ah, my
beloved bretpren;, oil~ must know something 9f it really t9 feel it.
With wlla't awful colodrs he' himself des<)ri bes it'in many parts o( this
bo?k. See the contra&f dra\yn by himself,: of his fqrmer prosp~rity, hi
the 29th, and of his adversity in ,the 80th chapter. Who with' the least
feeling for human suffering, can read it al)d !10t be de~ply affeded, and
s~l( with awe the disp~nsati~h ,o( the L'ord? Oh, God,when thou,
wlthdrawest thy hand, what IS man? ~Vfjat a mercy to learn in all
THIS
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our tl'ays, to be enabled ,to look to that blessed God.man for support,
for help, who" in all'onr afflictions'h'as been/afflicted," who was indeed
:' a.man of sorrows and acquainted with grief," Ha·ve y,ou, whe)) all
on earth fails-ha\'e you known this blessedness, ~y de~r fello,w-pilgrim? There was a til~e when, bereft or{all,- of every thing, I'had not
God, for my hope, no looking up .to Jesus, nO faith to behold him, who
halh said, "He thatcometh to me I '\vill in 'no wise cast out," for~etting
God-yea, even denying the existence of Ood, Ah, how my beloved
m?ther;-a nllyer-to-be-forgotten mO,ther-years, years gone by, enpeilVoured to lead ine to-at least, she would speak to me most endearlilglyof, that dear Jesus who waS all he,!' hope. ,Yes, many a Lord's
aay e\'ening, about the very time that I JlOW write this, she would send
up a petition for a ppor profligate creature-foolish, headstrong, vain
J nfidel. I did not, I. could not, then heed her kind speeche~; Go~I's
clock had not struck twelve for me, Years afterwards, when l<lsses,
crosses, trials, and tribulations came upon me, both strong and manifold;
oh, when my dearest Lord gave me to open something of the vileness
of my heart, no reCuge could 1 sce-all was darkness and despair; not
knowing where to look'for help; hell staring me in the face; poverty
appearing before me; shame.,co\·ering l,ne; ready to put the awful
threat int'o execution, and take a leap in the dark, as, Infidel like, I
used to say. ,But was ] permitted? No, no, no. Glory be to my
God, 1V0nrlerful-wonderful was his way of aeli\'erance; yea, even
through the very man ,who had reason to, be my greatest enemy. Ah,
the Lord had thoughlS of mercy upon me; here I had to learn more of
the depths of llIy awful· depra\'ity ; and the glory of everlasting love
WftS to be brought home to my 'soul-" a vessel of mercy" plucked as
" a brand out of the fire." Oh what a boundless prospect Jehovah's
love to his church opens to the sOlll"when these truths are evel1 in
some way opened up to him. And well might the apostle, lerl by the
Holy Spirit, exclaim, "Blesserl be the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly
places ill Christ, according as he has chosen us in him before the foun.
dation of -the world, that we should he holy and without blame before
him in 101'e,'" Feeding \ipon the~el blessed truths' brought home to my
heart, in the midst of all my rliversified trials and sinfulness, my Lord
has taug~lt .• me to.say,," It is well," for" the Lord r~igneth." . You,
my belol'erl brethren and sisters, who are. blessed with much of earthIy
goods, but tra,vl!lling towards a '~etter country, may you be, enabled,
no~ to put your trust il,l ~hem, f:)r "r\ch'~s, take wings and' ~~y awa,Y."
b the sunshine of affluence may you remember your pO<.l1'er brethren,
and be enabled to hel~ and 'relieve them.
~,'
.\ .
, . 1'he wh~le of thi.s' bri,ok sl;o\ys' f6rth 'rihp~eUleditated extenipol'l~
speaJitig.: bpt full of touchingthin'gs, things 'oft !iard ,to, underStand,
hilt, which tpe lOa" of God is by rio !Ilean's a strangerto.....:.changes'· which
he '.alone 'can and does experience. In' th'e s~cond cHapter,
i( all
\\~ei'e to tqrn against him, Y,ea, alLthat was. 1dear 'to' him; his wif~~,\vll'o
might have known him as a, Goq-feari'qg ma'ri, .is turned into lan ad.versary. Wtlilst Job scrapes himself with a potsh~r'd sitting ,down in
11shes J. his, wife" stirred ,up'.,by Sata~, wproaches \Iim, an~1
uses','these
.
,
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-1bost ,taunting words, " Dost thou still retain thine integrity 1 Curse
God, and die." I.'oor deluded ,creature, no feal' of God before her
eyes. What does Job say to her? "Thou speakest as one of the
foolish women speaketh. What! shall we,receive good at the hand of
God, and not evil?" In all this did not Job sin with his lips. His
soul was still looking up to the Lord, who had not left him. Nor was
Jesus wholly left in the gardeu-he could there, yet 'say, "My Father,
if it,be possible, let this cup pass from me; ne\-ertheles3, not as I will,
butas thou wil't." Blit soon 'this 'glorious pattern of resig'nation and
obedience was hea'rd to say,'" My God, my God.", Now, uo more,
;. My Father, why hast thou forsaken me?" Let us not pass by without
lloticiug that, whilst Clll'ist felt the awful desertion of his God, yet he
felt the relationship expressed in. the 'endearing words" my God. Dear
believer, you know what this means. There are moment~ in the pilgrim's life when all comfort seems to be, gone; blessed be the Lord,
He changeI'll not;· but for 'wise purposes He bringeth alllhese things to
{Jass. 'We'shall f)'OW see that one of these awful moments, was approaching to the affiieted man of God. His~ friends came near, and sat
down and wept with'ihim upon the g'l'Ound, seven days nnd seveu nights
of'aw(ul silellce andgrief'pass over their heads; none spake a'word
Iluto ,him. Yes, ~h'ere is, my beloved, a greatness-I would almost say,
an awful solemnity in silence, when the heart is touched by the hand
of God. Do'you ~ot know the moment, that all that the de~rest friend
could say was irksome, however well meant? BU,t oh, wheu,the voice
'of the Almighty speaks to the soul thus oppressed-not in the storm,
nor in the earthquake, but by the still small voice-oh, how precious!
,See the dear man of 'God, and wonder at Jehov;lh's sovereign dealings;
hut oh may you beware of judging the way~ of Jehovah. Seei him
co,-ered with putrifying sores, a loatt.some disease Icleaveth unto :him,
and which in that climate, no doubt, sooniturned iuto corruption, and
uy its exhaJations disgusted the bystanuers; his skin covered with
'numberless 'insects, consuming 'nis' remaining strength, causing him to
Buffer dnbearahle pain'. What awful changes diseases often make upon
us,' r Consumed by'fever, parched with thirst, a heavy burden beaHng
down his 'agitatt:d 'soul; cast down, 'and nothing in view but'aJ'ful
death; causing him at 'one' time, in the 'Rnguish :of his mind, to say,
"Grave, thou art my father ;". and 'to the'wol1ms, I' Thou art my mother
and my sister ;" everyone standing aloof froln him and mocking him;
even yonths and former acquaintance deriding him; only these friends,
Eildad the Shu,hite, -Eliphaz the Temanite, and Zophal' the,Naamathlte,
keep near, to him ; th~y intended to mour.n with, him, and to comfort
him, but soon; w« Sere )miserable'comfol1ters were they all, .without the
comfort, the'powerful comfort, of· the eternal Spirit. rrheiri zeal was
gre,at, autt hO'doubt they felt 'much for .the dear"milll; whose sufferings wei'e '~o gi'eat,land 'had already made such ,a change.,qpon
him, that, when\lth'ey saw ~im' afar "off they knew llimnot. They
lifted up their voices and"wept; and every one ~'ent his', mantle and
sprinkled dust upon his ;bead towa,rds heave/l-sitting down with
Job, for they saw ihat his .grief,was great. Yell, too great for man to
l:emove, even to afford help or support under; but, bl~ssed be God; all
unseen eye did see hi'm-an invisible hand supported Job, and' ,viII
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support every dear child of God in the midst of all tribulatiolls.
Oft a 'sweet inward hope springs up, awakened by the etel'llal Spirit,
and causes the poor to~sed pilgrim to say,

"

'

" Yet through the stormy clouds once more,
I'll look to thee, my God;
Oh, set my soul upon the rock,
Beyond the gaping flood."

And He who has delivered will deliver;' and the same Lord
who beheld the children· of Israel, and saw their alHictions in Christ
our glorious Head, beholds you, and is ever ready with his aid.
And now are.we to behold? and who can do it without a most painful
sense of his own weakness? and may it be with prayer, "Lord, hold
thou me up, and I shall be safe." We now hear Job (3rd chapter)
curse the day of his birth. And is this the man of God who but a
little before did say, " Shall we receive good at the haud of God; and
not evil 1" Oh, Lord, whatis man 1-poor, weak, utterly helpless, when
but a moment left to himAelf? Nor was this uttered in a momentarv
anguish. No, a ·.whole chapter is filled by his reasoning-his awful
reasoning upon it. What! pilgrim Job, the Lord so wholly forgottcll ?
He who has hitherto supported thee-the Redeemer so entirely lost
Sight of-the promises all hid? Yes, the Lord hid himself. An4
what are we theu? Many may think or say, ., I cannot think how a
man of God can speak or act so." Once I should have said so too.
And it is,therefure, my dear brother, who art not as yet led to see the
awful abominations within that the Lord thus visits. You have not
yet lear~t to feel that you hal'e "nothing to pay." The Lord alone,
by his almighty teaching, has shown me the deep !Ind deeper still
abominations that dwell within me-a chamber within-a chamber full
of, dark vileness, teaching us that it is for our owil good when -we are
permitted to fall, painful and bitter .as the feeling 0'£ sin is. It is to brin'g
down~pi'ide, and to lead us alone up to Him who only is the Rock of Ages.
Job,rno doubt, needed it, thongh he .didnot pel:ceive it,: but the ·allseeing eye of God beheld it, and thus the affliction to him was to work
to him for good, as well as for,us. And are not all these things written
for our instruction ?-that we llJl;ly look to Him and ,Him alone who is
the hope of the ends of the earth.-Truly' I IJeed rod upon rod, and yet
aU blessings in disguise. This is hard to learn-is it not, my fellowtraveller I-but blessed teaching, bringing us lowly before the God of
aH grace, without whose will not a sparrow falleth to tile ground.
What a blessing is unfolded iu the words, ",God of all grace." Yes,
dear Job, in spit~ of your desertions and wanderings, "we shall soon see
thlit all grace abounds with our God j that" though sin abounded, grace,
did:mnch more abound. Oh, what monn,tains uf sin are ov~rcome by
fre:, by sovereign grace! Sweet to look to the sovereign will of God,
that' sanctified his people from all ~ternity, and to see that them he
. .
perfected for ever· by the ont: offering. T1'I11y
, "Wonders grace to God belong,
Repeat his .mercies in: your song.'! .

of

Yes, we ilha.ll see if th~ "Lord spares and helps, a triumjlhllDt, an
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overwhelming display of glory for the deal' affiicted saint. And whate\'er your and my tribulations may ha,'e been, and still are, I do not
expect to be freed from them here below, hut rely upon the promise,
" As thy day so thy strength." I sometimes feel the sweetness of the
stream, what will not the ocean be? Forward, onward, my belored
fellow pilgrims; our days are numbered, and we cannot be kept beyon.d
.
them.

Birmi~gllltm.

AN OLD

PILGRIM.

FELLOWSHIP.
" ~EHOW !, how good and how, pl~asant it ,is for b're~hren to dweli
together in unity." The" unction from the Holy One," the dew of
the Dh'ine hlessing, even life for evermore constitutes the immoveable
foundatioll of the glorious superstructure. When this ., building of
God," so "bea,utiful for situation," was made visiblv manifest in the
time of the apostles" Satan beheld it with dismay; conscious that all
his legions cannot prevail against its power, his deep-laid schemes
ha\'e been mult,ip-Iied, fir,st to break the union, and then to prevent its
e\'er being again cemented. So long as "the lIIultitude of them that
believed were of one heart and of one soul," temptatio~ lost its power,
and the shafts of calumny fell harmless to the,ground. The restoration
of this happy state of concord has 'long been ardently,desired by the
Church of God, and that desire must be accomplished, for it is in
accordance with the divine will, it is conformable to the mind of Christ,
who ferv~nlly prayed that the union of his people/with himself, and with
each other in hin~self, might be as complete and perfect as that which
exists between God the Fathel1 and the Son. If this union were in
any degree the work oLman, the Saviour's prayer could not be fulfilled;
but the Holy Spirit, by whose Almighty power the whole body of the
churdl is goverued and sanctified, is one with the F;J.ther and the Son,
in every attribute of Deity, tlierefore wherever tile Spirit of God dwells,
the Triune Jehovah is, pre~ent. The assurance that "God hath also
given to us his Holy Spirit," is connected with the being "taught of
God to love one another" (1 Thes, iv.8, 9). The indwelling of the
Spirit engenders Christian love; "seeing (said the apostle Peter) ye
have purified your sou,ls in obeying the truth, through the Spirit U1ito
unfeigned love of the brethren, see that ye love one a'I1other \vith a pure
heart fervently." This love finds no resting place nor spring of action
in the creature, it manifests itself by a firm adherence to the truth of
God. "By this we know that we love the children of God, whell we
-love God, and keep his commandments" (1 John, v. 2). The Lord
Jesus Christ is the only medium ofcommunicatioIl 'for Christian love._

..
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To me to live is Christ;" this '\Vas the .apostle's rule of life, and he
well/~nderstood, the necessity of a firm adherence r to it as the only
basi~ of unity.
He found, it hard to resist the kind entreaties,of the
brethren at Cesarea, yet though it should break,hi.s heart to tear hi.m..
self frdm' them, and though dangers 'and death' stood' ready to oppose,
his pnlHnching integrity conld by 110 means yield; ,the name of the
Lord Jesus IVlIS his tower of refuge, and appealing to the same Spirit
of l(ne in the hearts of the brethren, a vibration of sweet accord was
produced, and they ceased to entreat, saying, " The wil.! of the Lord
be done." And whether his spiritual charge were ready to pluck out
their own eyes and give them to him, or whether they regarded him as
an enemy because he told them the truth, that truth was still the
npostle's standard, from which nothing could inctuce him to swerve; by
that truth alone he sought to regain their affections; and, although his
heart and soul yearned over them, )'et could his love talle no other
course, even though the more abundaut it became, the less return he
should receive. When till; apostle exhorfed the brethren at Philippi
to "be like minded, hal'ing the same love, being of one accord, of one
mind" (Phi\. ii. 2), he forewarned them .of "having the same contlict
which ye SaW in me, and now heal' to be in me," .~rhe,f1esh will strive
for 'the Inastery, but the Lord God of Isaac will not snffer his people
to be united by auy other bond than" the fellowsliip of the S'pirit;"
for imtil "the exceeding greatness of his mighty power" is put forth
in the soul, there can be no mutual recognition of Christ and'his'church,
and cOllsequently no spiritual communion of saints. The ,bride powerfully felt her need of this divin~ support wheil brought, into the ban.!
queting house; she cried out, ,', Stay me with flagons, comfort me with
lIpples, for I am sick of love ,. (Cant. ii. 5). All' creature help she
utt<1r1y rpjecte(l, "I charge you, 0 ye daughters of Jerusalem, by the
does and b.y the hinds of th'e' field; that ye stir not up uor awake my
lOl'e till he please." , As soon as the creatnre is dismissed~ the fail'est
among woinen exclaims, "The voice of my Beloved! behold, He cometh."
On another occasion, when reviving from a season of darkness;*
creature effolt puts forth'its power, but in vain j "I sought him, but' I
found him not:" despairing of success by her own cudeal'ours, llhe
applies to the watchmen wh'o understand her case, hoping by their
. instrumentality to attain the object of her desire, but it was not until
she had '-' passed fl;om them'''' 'also,. that she could say, " 1 fOl)nd Him
'whom Illy soulloveth" (Cadt. jii."4). Again, after having sunk into
sluggish indifference, the couflict is long and painful, 'creature strength
is reduceq to the lowest ebb, arid she to ~vhom the daughters of
Jerusalem had formerlv looked up for instruction, is now brought to
malie her Pflthetic 'appe~l,' Uiat if a~ anf time t'hey should be favoured
with access to the Prince of Peace; they \~ilJ lay before Him her disconsolate and mournful case. But tl~e Spirit r~ri'elVs the image' of
!.

• Reader~ do you know anything of these revivals? Then give God the glory, for
He it is that doth revive his depressed children: it is not their work, blltpeculiarly
His, Look to Him, ye burdened ones, and say in t.he language of the Psalmist,
"Wilt THOU ~ot revive UIl again, that t~y people may rejoice in thee ?"-ED,
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Christ in her soul; -she is enabled to tell out ,his wondrous b'eauties; -his
presence is again made manifest, and his mouth which is ". most sweet"
declares, " Thou al:t beautiful, 0 my' lo,'e, as Tirzah, comely as Jerusalem, terrible as an army with baoners " (Cant. vi; 4).
, This blessed and ,holy fellowship is 'of necessity accompanied with
fiery trials; ·it can only be arrived, a.t "through'lmich tribulation." If
th\l Lord of ,glory took up ,thi-sal:g,u'ment-"-'· Ought 'not Christ to :have
suffered" these thiiJgs,and to enter into his g,lory 1," (li.uke xxiv. 26),
mtiy' not believers with propriety adopt the same argument, and say,
Ought we not· to bc'" partakers' 'of Christ's sufferings, that when his
gloi'y shall be revealed, we may .be glad also with exceeding joy 1"
(1 Peter" iv. 18). Paul eame'stly oesired to know the fellowship of
Chrises sufferings- to die to self, and live unto God-'t6 lose all hope
in the f1esh,* .and be begotten ,again 'unto a lively hope by. the resurreciion of Christ from the' dead-to ha,'e creatnre strength wither,eo, that
he might he stron'g in the Loril and in the power of his might-to be a
fool in himself, but wise in Christ-to be crucified and mortified in the
thil'gs of earth, ,that an the powers of his soul and body might be
yielded as instruments of righteousness unto God-dead to the 'law, that·
he might serve God" in newness of Spirit, and noUn the oldness of the
letter l' (Rom. vii. 6). Nature will shrink from suffering; the Lord
J:esus himself prayed, "Father, if it be'possible, let this cup pass from
me;" and this prayer testifies his tender sympathy with his people who,
under tryirg dispensations, find that the affections of nature will work
contrary to Divine appointments, and tile con~ict is sharp, and painfu,l
until the Sun of Rigliteousness breaks through the dink cloud, carries
the light of life into' the,soul, gives a keener ·sight to the downcast eye
of faith, and enables the trembling believer, to look \;leyond the passing
scenes of time"aml steaclfastly to contemplate the joy that is set before
him at the right hand of God; then he can acknowledge that" our light
affliction is but for a moment" (2 Cor. i,'. 17), it lasts no longer than
the" small moment" (Is. lil'. 7) that the Lord seeS fit to withhold the
light of his' countenance.; hut when Christ reveals his wonnded hands
and feet" his pierced side, 'his deeply-furrowed hac~,and his agonized
'temples, when he makes us to understand that ·his sufferings were ,in
,their weight and pre§snre "exceeding and eternal;: in order that He
'might work out foJ' us a: ," weight of glory" far, very far exceeding the
,sharpest trials' we can be called to eudure, when thus brought into
fellowship with the 'sufferings of ,Christ, we exclaim with the poet,
" 'Boast not; ye SOllS Of earth,
Nod60k with scornful eyes j
Beyond your highest mirth,
Our saddest hOUl:~ we prize."

Then the believer glories in the cross of Christ, and as his Lord" became
obedient unto death, even the death of the cross" (PhiJ. iio 8), so he
• One of the most blessed conditions to which the Lord's people can be brough~,
because it stands in immediate connexion with the soul-satisfying mercy. of l!tying
hold of Christ, as their :a1one " wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and redemption."
-ED.
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desires to be made conformable thereunto, that he may" grow up unto
him in all things."
. Writing to the brethren at' Corinth, the apostle Paul speaks of "the
fellowship of ministering to the saints" (2 Cor. viii. 4), \vhich seems
to refer not merelv to Paul's connexion with Barnabus and Titus in
this good work, b~lt also to the kindly feeling subsisting between the
brethren in Macedonia, and those in Judea ; the former acceding to the
claim of the latter upon tfiem according to the divine edict, "If thou
forbeal' to hell' him, tholl shalt surely help with him" (Ex. xxiii. 5;
Deut. xxii. 4), for" whoso hath this world's good, and seeth hisbrother
have need, and shutteth his bowels of compassion from him, how dwelleth
\he love of God in him I" (1 John iii. 17), while the latter thankfully
acknowledg,ed that as their brethren abounded in-every thing, "in faith,
'and utterance, alld knowledge, and in all diligence," and in their love
to the ministers and people of God, so the abundance of their joy and
their deep poverty abounded unto the riches 'of theil' liberality':" amI
that'in so labouring to support the weak, they remembered the words
of the Lord Jesus, how he said, "It is more blessed to give than to
recei\'c" (Acts xx. 35),
"Fellowship in the gospel" is the effect of divine 10l'e shed abroad
in the hea:rt hy the Spirit of the living God, drawing the soul to Christ
in "whom all the building fitly framed togethel', groweth unto an holy,
temple in the Lord" (Epb. H. 21). The foundation of this glorious
cc habitation of Goel ", lies very low,'and they who are l'ightlyengaged
in the work, are compelled to dig deep j for, like Nehemiah and the
'men of J udah, they find " there is much rubbish, so that they are not
able to build the wall j" and although the enemy may craftily propose
to "meet togethel' in the villages," instead of waiting ,to be gathered
in the power of the Spirit, the answer ir ready, ,. [ am doing a great
work, so that I cannot come, down' j why shou'ld the work cease while I
leave it 'and come'down to you 1" Love can no more yield to 'compulsion than it can resist aaraction. The God of glory creates the
attraction in the heart of a poor sinner, and t,hen allows hilnsclf to be
moved by it. "Thou wilt have a desire to the work of thy hands"
(Job xiv. 15). \. Ask of me things to come (saith the Holy One df
Israel, concerning my sons) and cOllcerning the work of my hands command ye me." Of Zion the Lord affirms, " Here will I dwell, fOl' I
have desired it;" and the church confidently asserts, " I am 'my Beloved's, and his desire is toward me. g, Thc Lord also declal'es, " My
delights were with the sons of men ;': he says, " Thou shall be called
Hephzibah, for the Lord delighteth in thee"" Da"id, having experi.
mentally learned this truth, was emboldened to say, ,. He deli\'ered me
uecause he deliO'hted ill me," When the beauties of Christ shone forth
so resplendently in the spouse, the Lord made known the might.y power
of this attraction by saying, .. Turn away thine eyes from me, for they
have overcome me." By the same attraction of love, the belieAer delights himself in the Lord, and it is this blessed constraint of attraction
which brings him IlItO" the fellowship of the mystery," so that he can
in the Spirit walk according tp tte scriptural rule, "Beloved, if God
so lo\'ed ns, we ought also to lo\'e 01lt: another."
Brighto,,!, March, 1848.
"Eo S.
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REFLECTIONS ON 1 PETER iI'. 17.

"The time is com~ that judgment must begin at the house of God. And
ifit'jhst begin at U~', what shall tIle cnd be of them that obey not the
I(ospel of God P"

11' is tlJe doctrine of the New Testament writers, especially the apostJell
Peter and John, that the judgI?ents, which not llnfrequently lay waste
the world of ungodly men, have tbeir rise in the house of God, or the
Cburch. 'Vriting to the saints ticattered throughout Asia Minor, Peter
says that judgment begins at the house of God (1 Peter, i v. 17). Solemn
thought! Jurlgmcnt begins, but does not terminate with the congregation of the faithful. So far from this, it proceeds from the Church to
devastate a godless world, to avenge the wrongs which they have done
to I mtnanuel,· in the persons of his. saints. Speaking of the divine
visitations, which are peculiar to tbe present life, Peter teaches that
Jehol'ah, in the exercise of his sovereignty, visits in this world, both
his people a,nd his enemies; the former in love and faithfulness, hut the
latter in anger and hatred (1 Peter, iI'. 12-19; Heb. xii. 5-12; Ps.
vii. ll). Accorgingly we read in the Scriptures of two·rod,s; the one
pertaining to the saints, and the other to the wick,ed. How cheering
the thought to the tried beliel'er, that the Lord, in his dealings
with him, never confounds these rods, applying. the one to him at
one time, and the other at another., Blessed be bis nnme!
This
he cannot do : his nature and COVenaIlt engagements alike predude
the possibility of such a thing. Hence it i.s written, "The rod of the
wicked shall not rest or abide upon the lot of the righteous." As saith
a sweet writer," 'fhis mny mean that wicked men are God's rod for
chastening his people, and that, though permitted to light upon them,
·it shall not rest or abide upon them, but shall be destroyed, as was the
Assyl'ian, who was used by God as the rod of his angel' for afflicting
Israel. In this ~en~e it .gi.ves us the blessed assurance that the triumph
of the wiclled over the saints is short; that their devices and oppressions
shall Jast hut for a moment, and that the church's ,suffel'ings at,their
hands shall soon be over.· ViTickec1 men may be the :sword of God, as
was Pibte, when he lifted up the sworrl again'st the man that was Jehovah's fellow, 01' as Herod was whe!l he beheaded John in p;:ison; but
that sword shall soon be broken. A wonnd now and then it may inflict,
but that is al!. It neither moves nOl' smites, save when God allows.
Nor does it come, save with a blessing on its edge. They mean it'not so,
yet God means it, and that is enough for us. He makes the wrath of
man to praise him (Ps. lxxvi. 16). There shaH no evil happen to
the just; when he shall hear of evil tidings he shall nof be afraid
(ProI'. xii. 21 ; Ps. cxii.·7 ; Jer. xxiii. 17). But" the rod oUhe wicked"
may mean that rod with which he sOlites the wicked in his fierce anger.
2D
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I n this sense, there is no rod for the righteous. Sl1ch a rod ?lever either
lights upon them, ?l01' rests upon them. Their rod is not the rod of the
wicked. It is the family rod. They have done with WTath. Upon
them no curse can ever rest. There is no condemnation to them which
are in Christ Jesus, who walk _not after the Ae,h, bU,t after the spirit
(Horn. viii. 1). The rod may seem to speak of frowns and anger; but
it -is only a seeming; there is ndt a glance of vengeance in the
c,hastener's eye. ,It is a f'or1'ccting rod, but not a destroying one. Its
object is not to puni8h, but to chasten; not to inj ure, but to bless.
, God distributeth sorrows in his angel~; but these are not for his saints"
(Job xxi. 17).
Charming truth! Judgment, as respects the saints, does not mean
punishment for sin, as some false teachers unblushingly assert, bnt wise
fatherly chastisements, eman;:lting from love, and terminating in an
increa~e of spirituaJ C,om,fort tp them who are exercised thereby. God
has already punished the sins of his peopl(;l in the ,person o,f his beloved
,Son, theip l?urel y, an,d cannot, therefore, punish them over 11gain in
their persons too, for th,is would be utterly incompatible wi.tb the purity
of his nature, a,nd the equity of his government (Rqm. viii. 3 ; 2 Cor. v.
,21 ; 1 Peter, ii. '24; Deut. xxxii, 4; Ps.lxxxix. 14). That be far from
him to do' after 'this manner. Shall not the Judge of all the. earth do
right? Adored be,his name, He,can do no wrong to his creatnres, as
he is essentially holy in all his works, and righteous in al,l his way!!
(Ps. cxlv. 17). It is, in pursuance of his covenant engagements, that
,God cbastens his people for their profit, that ~hey migl\t be partakers
of his holiness. "There is no inten;tion," sai~h Crisp, "of any. re~enge ,fQr
sin committed, when the Lord in any kind affiicts his people: all the
revenge that sin deserves, Christ hath taken away, and hath borne it , upon his ,own back; and therefore, he is said to save to the uttermost
them t!)at come 10 God by him. He sli,ves to the utmo.~t, saith Paul;
he hath not left a dram, nor a jot behind, not so much as the least
scatterings of wrath to light upon the head of a bj:)Hever, for whose sake
he bare the !indignation of the Lord. Whereupon the very nature of
affiiction,in, general is altered and changed; as death in particular; it
was the wages of sin at fir,st; it is become the hed of rest now. "They
shall rest in 'tlll~ir beds" each in his uprightnllss," saith the prophet.
Affiictions wei'e the rod'of God:s anger ;'they are now the gentle purges
of a tender Father. God heretofore affiicted for sin, now Godaffiicts
men- from sin. "This is -all the fruit," saith the -prophet, "to take
away his sin "-that is, to break off sin, to prel'ent sin. "Before I
was affiicted," saith David, "I went astray, but now have I leal'lled tp
keep th}', la w ; therefore," saith ~e, .' it is good for me that I have bee}1
affii'cted ;" in this regard, because of preventio:n.
T
God's chastisements on his church are then not a punishment, but a
correctiou of their sins, and, in many instances, a prevention 01 sin in
them, as was the case with the royal Psalmjst. They are therefore not
so much threatened as promised to heliever~; as is obvious from Psalm
I xxxix. 30-:-32; that they may reap,t\:le .peaceable fruits of righteousness (Heb. xii. ll.). He]'lce they are new covenant blessings of no
ordinary character, and are not to be despised. Paul eager!'y coveted
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them, and rejoiced in them, as pledges of adoption, declaring all pro,fessors who pass through the world without chastisement, to be bastards,
and not legitimate sons, whose training' f01~ their futu:re destiny is the
object of the tenderest paternal solicitude. God neglects not his children, but chastens them fi'om time to time, to make them partakers of
his own holiness. ' Oh, sublime destiny-"':the suffering saints shall ~e
partakers of the divine holiness-partakers of the divine nature. 'I:his
is more than the angels theltlselves can glory in. It is something peC<ll~
liar to the ransomed of the Lord, and pa~ses ull understanding. Let it
be remembered, it is in the furnace ofaliiiction, that this surpassing excellency is acquired by the faithful, and it will be seen that God is
faithful when.he blesses, and as faithful when he chastens. Parental
correction is dealt out by measure to the saints, no more being vo.uch..
safed to them' than what is abs'olntely necessary for pnrging away their
dross, and vying their faith, hope, and patien~e. Scourging b~gins at
their conversion. The moment they are 'manifested as childrel! of God
it commences. Accordingly it is written, "He scourgeth every sori
whom he receiveth.'· This is the judgment which' belongs to the saints,
and it is widely different from that which is threatened to an unbelieving
world. It differs from'it in its source, and designs, 'Ilature, and fruits,
as the apostles Paul, Peter, and James declare (Heb.,xii. 6,7,10; Rom.
v. 3-6; 1 Peter, iv. 12,.13; James i. 2, 3, 4). l
Now may the God of all grace, who hath called us unto his eternal
glory by Christ Jesus, after that we have suffered awhile, make us
perfect, stabllsh, strengthen, ~ettJe ils. To·him be glory and dominion
'
for crer and ever, Amen.
(1'0 be continued.
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" 0 Daniel, ~ man greatly beloved. 0 man, g1'eatly beloved, feai' not."
Daniel x. n, 19.
of God? And why not? Shall God have no favourites, no
preferences, no objects exclusively beloved? There is not a crcature
upon which God has not bestowed the privilege of selecting one in prcference to another of its own kind as a companion 01' mate. The very
earth seems to have its partialities, since the same soil. that cherishes
one plant and causcth it to flourish, will injure another herb, or cause
it to pine away and degenerate. The same truth is exemplified by
what is called the law of affinities in chemistry. in accordance with
which, whcn we mix a saline draught, one substance quits ils union
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with another, and, the moment it has an oppor.l.u\lity, rushes into couibination with a tllird, to which it gives a deciclcd preference. J
flow universally dOi mankind assert and exereise the right of selecting
allQ rejecting in all the' relations and tran~actions of life! How, monopolizing and exclusive is a husband's choice! The rest of the sex are
nothing in his sight compared with the object 'on which his affections, are
fixed. flow cold and indifferent does a mother's heart feel with regard tq
all the children in the world but her own. This is said to be natural. It is
so: But what is natu~e? Is it not that which exists according to tile
will of the Diyine Creator? And if we see the fabric of nature fraught
~ith imperious sympatt1ies, simply because, God SO willed, may we not
regard this phenomenon as atypical intimatiqn that God Himself marks
out. some objects as richer monuments of His grace and love than others?
.". Books in trees, and sermons in stones," is but !Inother a:ld a fainter
form of stating th,e ~ruth declared by the Psalmist, "Day unto day
uttereth speech; and night unto night showeth knowledge." To the
spiritual eye the natural creation is but a page crowded with the
illuminated rhetoric of Divine wisdom; lInd to the spiritual ear every
,sound co~es, audibl y home as the voiGe of Ithe Eternal Preacher utteri ng
an oration. It is the seeing eye and the hearing ear (" He that hath
~ars tQ hear let him, hear ") that enable us to. fath,om the deep things
which God hath revealed t,o us ~y his Spil'it : and while the proud world
scoffs at ·the doctrine of Divine preferences, the 'humble child of God
delights to trace a Father's partiality in every, work, both of nature
and of grace. What so lovely a~ to contemplate the only-begotten of
the Father crowned with the eternal Diadem of the universe? and to
know and rejoice in tbe fact that He is the Beloved of God? There
came a voice, saying, "Thon art my beloved Son, in whom I am well
, pleased" (Mark i. ll). What so delightful as to know that He is
" King of kings and Lord of lords " (Rev. xix. 16) ; "the image of the
in visible God " (Col. i. 15); and yet (Inan'ellous condescension!) "the
first-born among many brethren" (Rom. viii. 29). What so blessed
as to be overcome with a sweet conviction. that His Father is your
Father, and His God your God (John xx,l7), and secretly exclaim with
wonder ~nd joy. "Behold, what maIlner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, tbat we should be called the sons of God" (1 John, iii. 1.)
Sons by adoption" (Rom. viii. 15); "Sons am} di'\ughters of the Lord
Almighty" (2 Cor. vi. IS). Oh, happy', blessed~ and glorious people,
!.' Blessed is the people that know the joyful sound; they shall walk,
o Lord, in the light of thy countenance.. In thy name shall they rcjoice all the day, and in THY RIGHTEOUSNESS shall they be exalted'
-(Ps. lxxxix. 15).
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xxxnI.
tempest,~andqlOt
establiShed~",-" Thou

" 0 thou aJllicted, lossed with

comforted."-" In 1'ighteousneS8 shalt thou be
shalt not fear'''~ Isaiah
liv. 11, 14.
" As' long;a~ our fim'cied strerigth or wisdom remains, just so long shall
we be, to~sed ahout withoiit peace oi' establishment," "Gospel Magazine"
for JU,ne; 1845; . How strongly'is tbis reniarkillustrated and confirmed
b'y a perusal of the. journal of the late 'V. Wilberforce. What a busy,
restless desire do his IJl;ayers, notes, and ejaculations evinc~, tobe some~
thing, and to do somethIng to recommend himself to the mercy of, God;
What a: total inabiiity to re5t-'-to entm: into rest-to possess his soul
in patience., It is sel'eral years s'ince the writer first read the life of
'Vilberforce, and he has now been looking through it again. When he
first met with it he was in deep soul-trouble, and he remembers the
anxious pain with which he read the following passage, " Every year
that I live 1 become more impressed with the unscriptural character of
the Calvinistic system ".-Yol, v. page 162. The" Cah'iuistic system"
he then understood, and does still understand to be, the system distinctly set forth in 8th of Romans, 28 to the eud of the chapter, in the
beginning of the Epistle to the Ephesians, and, either expressly or by
inlplication, in a hundred other parts of the Old and New Testaments
and the Psalms. Iu a word, the redemption, by the blood of Jesus, of
a few from <!ut .of the ruined race of Adam, Jesus being made their Justifier, the Holy Spirit becoming their indwelling Sanctifier, aull all this
in pursuance and execution of the decretal proposal of" God our Father'"
-Eph. i. 2, who, having ~aid. " Let us (Father, Son, and Spirit-blessed
Triility) make JIlan in OUR own image, after OUR likeness !'-Genesis
'i. 26. "Chose us in Christ before .the foundatiOll of the ,Yorld " Eph. i. 4.
'
If this be anything like a fair account of the Cahinis·tic system as
nndel:stood by vVilberforce, the. writer is constI'ained to j'everse his
'declaration, and assert that, according' to his experience, every year
that he lives he becomes more and more impressed with the'scr~l)tural
character of this system: "EJect, untoobe'dience, according to the
'foreknowledge of God the Father, through sanc'tifieation of the Spirit,
,and sprinkling of the blood' of Jesus Christ ", (1 Peter, i. 2). He is
,now able to read 'Vilberforce's testimony against the doctrine of election
by the'lightof 1 Cor. xii.14-6. There are div,~ities of gifts, differences
of administrations, ,diversities 'of operations; "Tiilt the same S!iirit-the
same Lord-..,.the same God~who w,Orketh all in all, " Di~iding to every
lllan severally .as he will" (11th verse). Wilberforce hqd .his gift: the
gift, namely, of extensire practicalllsefulnessin his day and generation;
bnt he does not appeal; to hal'e been gifted witb that spirit of prophecy
(ReI'. xix. 10), which opens a glorious view of the absolute certainty of
the cOI'enant of grace, a view which God the blessed Spirit does sometimes vonchsafe to worms, a.nd whidl enabled Toplady to glorify Jehol'ah
ill the hour of death, Fulfilling the prophecy, "I have 'formed this
people fur MY'SEI,!', they ~I1AL'L show forth my praise."
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It is worthy of note, however; that, while Wilberforce denied, in
theory, the" Calvinistic system," and in words at least, asserted the
Arminian system, yet in practice he gave the lie to the latter theory,
and threw himself, a~ far l\she was enabled, on the gratuitous mercy: of
:Chri&t. 'This inconsistency is not uncommon ;' nay, it is universal, and
inevitable, until the blessed Spirit who convinceth of sin, hath suffei'ed
Satan, to std p the natural man of the last rag of self-righteousness, and
leave him' without a hope of mercy in the wide, universe. It is when the
child of Adam is reduced to this.awful condition, that he discerns the full
meaning ~f,,~he words, " Re 'sa";" there w~~ no man, and 'wondered there
was no intercessor." Such probably ~as Abraham's preparatory state.
(the preparation,s of the heart artt of the Lord) when, ",la! an horror of
great darkness fell upon him "-Gen. xv., 12. Such also. we may
suppose.was the frame ofrJacob.'s heart, when he said, "How dreadful
is tbis plac~ !"-Gen. xxviii. 17.

~--------'"-r-----

X:x,XIV.
"Hearken to me,.ye that follow after 1'ighteousnes8."-Isaiah lxi. 1.
LOOK t9 the hole of thd pit whence ,y.e are digged, a~d say who made
.you. to differ from the ston'~s yet left in the quarry? Yea, look to the,
.hole, aI).d what do yo~ ,sell? '; A world that lieth in wickedness-a
world vyhose virtues and foib-Ies (to borrow its phrasfl) are compendiously scheduled by Paul in 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10, " Ands~ch wgt:e ~ome of
S9U ., (vel'. ,H)-aye, ·and, in your own secret judgment and opinion,
.-" snch,""you excIaim,withh.eartteHhoJ'rorand despair,-" such are SQme
of us stilL" Sancti.fied and justified, and yet in Paul's black catalogue.
Yea, even S'Q. ,.t' Body ,of death;: cr~s Pa1.\1 elsewhere (Rom. vii. 24),
" .who shall deliver me tram. it ~". ,'" Sip. tha,t dwelleth ,in me" (verr.
20), " s,in.that dwelleth ~n me!' (ver. 17); he repeats twice over;," law
in my membel;s :warring agaiBst the' law in my mind" (vel'. ·23), ," flesh
in, whieh thElre dweHeth\no goo~,t4illg"· (ver•.IS),. all pulHng together
.to bring me, into captivity--'-to the:'.: law'o! sin which is, in my mem bel's"
(vel'. 23),~' oh, wretched' man th<J,t· I am !'" Fellow-sinners sighing to
be saved by, grace, wherein does your, .case differ from Paul's? There
is no. difference, only'yjWl do not understand the sJate <!If things in your
soul, quite so well as PaUl did the state of his. You are looking down
':5It, .and into your Qody.of death-yom>sinful members-for holiness';
whereas Paul, rather a-head Qf,yon in knowledge, was looking quite
out .bfthimself faraway, iJp to Christ, who is our sanctificat,ion. In our
own persons we never Call be holy; "in our flesh there dwelleth no
good thing;" but as the earth derives light from-the sun, or as the dark
·moon reeeives reflected lustre from the earth, so the sinner; gaz'ing
Ilpon Christ, becomes saturated with the rays of His holiness, as it is
,written, ",'Ne all with, open face, behalding,.as in a glass, the glory of
the Lord, are changed jnto the same image,froIJ.l glory to glory, even as
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by the Spirit of the Lord "'(2 Cor. Hi. 18). The last part of this verse
discloses the important truth that the Spirit of the Lord is the Author,
{)r Agent, of our sanctification.
We must wait His time, and His t~~
for our sanctification never arrives till' He has emptied us of self. It is
painful to the creature to be brought down flOm the stilts of self-righteousness, and laid at the foot of the cross, a mass of perishing pollution. 'Yet to this point all saved by' grace-and none else are savedmust come, if not earlier, at least on their death-beds.
,,~
If a man could get into heaven without having a heartfelt conviction
that hell is his desert, he would find heaven a wretched place. His
pride and self-love would be wounded every moment. He w0111d find
himself amid countless millions, wha regarding themselves as nothing,
would regard him as another nothing,; and he would be as much irritated to be overlooked in heaven, as he now, is when overlooke4
on earth. Hence, the ,first step that mercy takes, when grace calls a
sinner, is. to humble him in his own eyes. Nor does it leave him till
it constrains him to subscribe to the portrait of his heart painted by
the Redeemer-Matt. xv. 19 j-and copied by Paul-Rom. iii. 10, 19.
While the sinner is being broll'ght down into this valley of humiliation,
he is prone to despair. Rag after rag, his filthy righteousnessIsa. lxiv. 6-is torn from his back, till he stands naked-awful condition I-and exposed in his own judgment, and, in fact, to the wrath of
God.
U ntH he is brought down to own the fidelity of the description, " pol.
luted in thine own blood,"-Ezek. xvi. 6,-he cannot understand the full
depth of the precions words, "It is Go.d that justifieth "-Rom. viii. 33.
-Land to a drowning sailor-scent of water to the camel of the desertreprieve to a sentenc.ed felon: such to the soul is the first ray of the Sun
of Righteousness, when it _pierces the gloom, and inspires a hope, that the
condemnation may yet pass, and salvation appear. Doubtless the
Lord attains His end by different means in different cases; yet something similar to what is described must take place in all. It behoves us,
however, while we are going through' the various trials, iSO' painful to
flesh and blood, to remember salvation is a work which God has undertaken principally for His oW'n glory, the happiness of the redeemed is
'included, but the chief end is His own glory. 'Hence, whatever be the
chipping, hewing, hammering, and pounding, to which the materials He
has chosen are exposed in their time-state, their eventual safety is put
,beyond the reach 'of doubt by" two immutable things'''-Heb. vi.; 18\
~namely, God's eternal counsel and His invilfble oath. Yea, fellow";
SlI1ner, and let us remember too, for our comfort and strengthening,
that the whole responsibility of our salvation rests upon Jesus, the most
hallowed God and Brother of His fallen children. While we Were mere
men of the world, we talked of the seven wonders of the world,
'and all the 'supplemental wonders of modern science and art; but ah,
what are they all to the o'ne incomparable Wonder of the empire 'Of
grace, revealed by everlasting mercy to our astonished souls, when we
least dream of such a miracle?
"
Oh, if He be nLt tesponsible for us-if' He will not answer for us-if
His almighty arm will not do all for us and in ns, requisite to fit us
e
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for His Father's house, pedsh we must. But look at·the " fea~,nots" scattered through His sacred pages; which, when His Spirit Ilreaks inlipcin
.jJ~Hl1n make the weak wax strong, and give 'to the despairing courage to
hold out against despair. Yea, trust Him-He is God our Saviour:Saviour from sin-yes, from sin, and from every other source of illlsery.
Ld us mark, moreover, that none but those whom His Spirit has c~lled,
are afflicted with what the carnal call" a preposterous outcry against
sin." Sin is the world's chariot, in which it is driving down to perdition. Not always gross sin-no, the chariot is sometimes very: light
and transparent, glass as it were behind as well as befo're. It is ~ome'times, in the world's language, "innocent," Still it is'·,the chariot of
sin; for itis written, "Whats.oever is not of faith is sin "-Rom. xi".
23. Now the outcry against sin, which the world calls preposterous,
grace began in the complaining'
is one of the evidences' of a work
heart. 'l)he weak may, therefore, gather comfort from this consideration.. 'Ve hear from' the world, and the' powers of this world, proclamations against vice and immorality, and it is both right 'and proper to
protest against such things. But -the world never exclaims against
," sin," nor indeed can it; ·it knows not wlmt sin is, being itself dead
in trespasses and sin. T.he world is the rock from which 'ye are hewn,
ye that follow aftel' righteousness, ye that seek the -Lord, and hearken
llllto him-Isa. li. 1.

or

HEAD VERSUS HEART.
are some of the Lord's family. experimental Calvinists, ,but
notional free-will el'S. Some who denounce the doctrine of grace as
dangerous1'\Yhen expressed and proclaim-;a, yet trace up all ,th.eir salvation to. sovereign grace an9 eternal love. Some of these, like the;gifted
Appollosand the Ephesiat1-discipl~s, are ""instructed in the way;ofthe
Lord, and are fervent in spirit, speak and teach dilige,ntly the things
of the Lo.rd, knowing OI1ly the, baptism of '.Tohn;" but a time comes
when a :PrisciUa, or Aquila, or. a Paul, is sent across their pathway, and
expoun,ds unto them the way of God more, perfectly, j then they emerge
from ·their twilight sta"', objections vanish, carnal fearq fall, and that
"because the true lightnow shineth." But all are not thus dealt with;
Ul~y live and die enc~ained by notio~s :which experience c?ntradic~s"
the head and hea~t at Issue, but aSSOCIatIOn, system, educatIOn, pteJu~
dice, all c,ombining, cage the bird .that only wants its liberty, 'to use the
wing, and mount into regions of re.vealed truth. No"f the last:is as
safe as the first in the matter oJ,salvation; but the differences He.s in
present enjoyment of priyil.ege." "Ye shall know the. truth, and the
truth shall make you free." Therefore it,is no small Inercy when separated from these earthly hindrances, the children, ~of God. are led to
see the.ir glori.olls standing in Christ as the chosen of the Father, the
THERE
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coyenant Head and Surety of the Church, and to realize the blessedness of an interest .in everlasting' unchanging love, notwftllStanding
they are subjects of sinful \wor~ings, and varying frames., Now multitudes of the Lord's family'we doubt not entered into this liberty in
experience, and went, to heaven with hearts bedewed by these ble~sed
truths, whose heads were never clear upop. doctrine, and wQ.o intellec-,
tuany and notionally were unable to give a reason for the hope that
was in them.
The two following cases will perhaps serve to explain the .point.
The first is that of a youg woman who lodged in the house with a respectable couple, both professors of rel,igion. .1 accosted the man one
day as he was going to his work to inquire how Sarah - - was, as I
had been informed she was seriously ill. " She's very ill indeed," he
replied; "but she's very happy."
., I am glad to hear it," I said.
"Happy npon ,ightgrounds, 1 hope;" for T knew the man was a freewiller in notion, though I believed him to be a child of God in heart.
" She knows slle is' a sinner-she has found mercy, and she is feeling the
sweets of it," he answered; " but as f()r Election and Predestination,
she knows nothing about all that; and I hope nobody will trouble h~r
with such things. She is lying in the Lord's bosom; and she cannot
be better off." "Poor child," said I, "what will she do when she is
weaned from the breast, and has to run alone?" "Wen," said he, not
perceiving the drift of my remark, "the Lord says, ' I change not.'''
" Now," replied I, "that is the very truth God conveys to his children
when he 'opens up to them the doctrines of election and predestination,
that you hope nobody will trouble Sarah - - about. They are God's
truths to begin with, and that is enough to satisfy faith; but beside
that, the experience of the saints proves they are useful truths, suited
to supply the needs of a poor sinner; and when Sarah - - is put
down from the knees, she will want the sweet support of the doctrines
&ummed up in that sentence, 'I the Lord change not.''' After a
lenthened argument, that left the 'man where I found him, we parted.
The next time I inquired for Sarah ---" I heard she had been visited
by the Lord with increased bodily affliction, and, added to this, great
darkness of soul. She had often been cautioned by the people she
lodged with against the doctrines of grace, and had imbibed a strong
prejudice against the persolls who held them. But her time was now
come, and the cverlasting foundation of the Church's mercy was opened
up to her, through the instrumentality of a God-taught man, who found
tin1e, amidst his daily labours for his daily bread, to visit the sick 'and
afflicted. She received 'the blessed tidings of everlasting love with the
grasp of the greedy. Stripped of all supposed righteousness, and
emptied of the sweets supplied by the Spirit in joyous frames and happy
'feelings, Sarah - - was given to see in the doctrines of grace the very
foundation she needed. This was solid rock to her sinking soul; and
when brought to enjoy, as her own, the truths of the gospel, her
dying declaration was that the doctrines of free sovel'eigri grace was the
pillow where she could lay her dying head, and find peace when it was
11<) where clse to be found.
The second ('ase I would ad vert to is that of a man who had been
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«alled ·by grace, under a free-will system. I knew him long and'wcll,
and truly lip and life aff<:Jrded the most unquestionable evidence that
his heart was right in th'e sight 'of God. An accident, apparently trifling, proved dangerons; lI,rid I went to visit. hiiil when he was pronounced past recdvery in the hospital. As I approached his bed, he
stretched out his hand to me. "I knew you would come and sce me,"
he said. Sweet communion we have had together upon things divine."
"Well," said I, "how little I thought of seeing you thus when we last
parted. "''fis all right," he replied. "God can do no wrong. I
would not have it otherwise." "And how has it been with your soul
sirrce your accident?" I asked. "Why, for the most part very comfortable," h,e replied, "and sometimes fully happy. My nights' are my
be~t times, then God gives me most of his company.
This word has
been very' precious to me since I. came ~ere, 'Jesus Christ came to save
sinners.' Oh, how that suits me!" "Well," said Il "it is all of
grace.''''' 'fherE;lls no'other way," ,lle answered; "by grace ye are saved."
" And you had no hand in that," I remarked. ." No, no," he replied,
hastily; "no merit in the creature-nothing but sin there." ,. Now,"
said I, " tell me-is it all riglJt bet;~een God and your soul?" "Yes,"
said he, "it is. I have the blood here, , I kno\v in whom I havle believed.'
I am persuaded lw is able to keep me to the cnd. . I have a hope
blooming with immortality, and it is all of grllce."
Could there be a more triumphant testimony to Divine teaching than
this? Here was unfolded the great truths of the gospel in the honest
utterance of divine experience; and the 'notional Calvinist would have
found the notional Arminian more than a match for him, l\'hen the subject was a dying testimony to an experimental acquaintance with the
doctrines of grace.
D,

VICTORY IN A DYING HOUR.

1'0 the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
SIn,
May the Eternal Three 'be with thee, lead and teach dICe, guide
and keep thee in every way, and give thee a word of comfort, from
~ime to time-,' to the dear children, as may be needed. The Lord in his
great mercy and providence saw' fit to put under our roof for a time,
while under alTIiction of body; a young woman, named Elizabeth Stevcns, aged 32, to whom I felt great union of ~oul. Site was with us
when we received" Notlting to Pay;" and when reading it our souls
were moved alld melted at the account.
Elizabeth Stevens was a seeker eleven veal'S, had but little encollragement under the ministry, but her hopes strengthened at times by
the application of the woru of life. When scarcely a!?le to do her daily
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labour, the blessed Spirit applied the following words," St'and still,
and see the salvation of the Lord." She said that the Lord had shown
her tIle way of salvation, that it was and is by Christ, and Christ alone;
and unl ess she had an interest in his blood and righteousness, she could,
not be saved, and she wanted the evidence of it in her own soul.
Sometimes I would ask her when ill, " How do you get on in the best
things?" She would say, "I don't know":""'I cannot do anything in
it-J have no more to do with my spiritual birth than I had with my
natural birth."
On Monday, March 13, we had a sweet and glorious song. Elizabeth
was down-stairs on Sunday night; had hard work to get up again, with
help. She said, " I think you will not help me up many times more."
I thought so too, 'but did not think it would be the last time. My
wife and I had found her worse, and sitting up by her at five o'clock,
I said, " Oh, if I could but hear the one thing 1" She said, " I wish
you could," In a little time after sbe said, " Do, Lord, appear for my
poor soul-do have mercy on my poor soul!" I had to leave for a
time j when J came back, my wife said, "Come up; she appears to
be almost gone." Her eyes were fix-ed. It made me sigh. 1 thought
,she could not speak more. I had to run here and there for help.
When I came back, I asked, " Had she said anything ?" "No," was
the answer. I said, " I expect I must go to work;" but no, this was
not to be; work must be left; and the poor thing knew what was
said, and then broke out, " Ob, thou dear Immanuel! Christ the fountain for sin and uncleanness, and'he has plunged me in. He's come!
he's come! This was all I wanted to live for, and I have it,"
She
said to my wife, "You told me Eliza P. said at her death tllere was a
loaf paid for for you. Christ is the loaf, and I have it. God bles's
dear Mr. 'l'iptaft, and Mr. Philpot. Where is John?" I said,
"I am here;" "Give me your hanCl-God 'bless you both for
your kindness to me. Charlotte, the Lord has appeared for me, and
he will for you," Seeing a light from the candle, she said, " That is
a glimmering light. r have a better light than that." She then said,
"Vict01:1J, victory, vict01',1/-amen, amen, amen I" and in the space of
two minutes the 'soul took its flight into eternal blessedness,
to be. there for ever with the Lord, to sing the one eternal glorious
song, " Unto Him that loved us and washed us from our sins in His
blood," &c.
Dear Sir, had you been here you would have thought it was like
raising the dead to life again, so distinct and plain were her wordsthe very last words; when she appeared to be nearly gone, for her to be
enabled to testify of the riches of the Lord's grace and mercy to her
soul. I have to record too the (lear mercy how the ]~ord provided for
her in body, that the barrel of meal did not waste, nor the oil fail, until
Ihe very day the Lord saw fit to take down the tabernacle.
A few words more have come to the mind which she spoke, "Eter'"
nity, eternity-Christ, is mine, I tell you." Oh, what a dear testimony,
what a mercy! When I heard the shout of victory, I said, " That will
do-that is what I wanted to hear."
I had to walk a few miles to inform some relations of her death, and
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oh what a sweet journey I had! It kept running through the 'mind,
Oh, tidings rich 'and sweet! All praise, and thanksgiving, mid prayer,
on my way home ,again. "Crown him, Lord of all our mercies." I
have felt my soul full o,f the dear mercy rr.any times.
, When her body was laid in the grave, the words of Hart came to the
mind:" Earthly cavern, to thy keeping
We commit our sister's dust;
Keep it safely, softly sleeping,
Till our Lord demand thy tmst."
Eternal Three-Father, ~on, and Holy Spirit-bear witness to it in
your soul, ::md the souls of the dear children who hear of it, is the
desire of
Yours, in love,
JOHN GARFOOT, Labourcr.
l.langham, April 4, 1848.

RECOLLECTIONS.
I HAVE often been struck, as oOllbtles8 so have my readers, hy the
simple 'yet forcible way in which the Lord gives the poor of the flock,
the uneducated, the illiterate, power to confound the wise and the,
learned of this world, whcn divine topics are discussed. The few
following recollections, ga!hered from a,n old disciple, and given almost
in his own words, will serve to illustrate this observation : The oft-repeated objections being started in his hearing, that the
statements of Scripture appeared contradictory, tIle old man said,
" That brings to my mind something that happened a good 'many years
ago, and that I remember much -better than '.\-hat happened last weolt.
I was sent for one dily to go tip to the great house, as you enter the
vilbge. That was then occ,IJpied by a gentleman who had lately taken
it, and was fitting it up to his own pleasure. I had heard he '''as a
very learned man, and one or two said he had written a book; hut for
the truth of that I cannot say, .having never seen it. I went at the
fixed hour, and was told I was to hang a hell. I returned shortly, amI
was fixing the sleps to do so, when 'the gentleman came into the room.
" I have heard," said he, and he spoke very good humouredly, " that
you are one of the people who think you can't as much as mount these
steps without the will of God," "Very true, Sir," said I, "for if I
were seized with a fit this minute, how could, I mount these steps ?"
"'Well," said the gentleman, "that's true, as far as it goes; but what
I meant was this, that you belong to a set of people who believe that
God has made a rational being like man, and given him neither will or
power to use what he has got, and so you throw overboard: a great part
of the l?ible, which clearly tells \lS man is a free agent, and God has
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placed him in this ~orld to do all the good he can to himself and others,
both, for time arid ,eternity;' otherwise we should never have s,uch a
Scripture as this, ' Work out ,your own salvation with fear and trembling.'" The gentleman stopped t<;> fetch his breath, and I said, " Ah;
that's a useful 'Scripture." He went on,'" How' shall we' escape if we
neglect. so great a.salvation 1" "Solemn Scripture," said 1. "God
put me into the very dust of death through that word, and made me
tremble because of my sins under the terrors of his law. ". The gentleman did not heed my remark, but went on, "Strive to enter ill at the
'straight gate." "Good Scripture," said 1. "Whosoever will, let him
take of the water of life freely," said the gentleman. "Precious Scripture, Sir," said I, "excellent Scripture." He stopped, and I added,
"We are told all Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness; that the man C)f God may be perfect",.thol'oughly furnished
unto all good works. And the Lord, in other parts of his word, speaks
very bles~ed things of his <;hurch, his saints, that are called by grace
to know him. He says, 'they are' elect according to the ~r~knowledge
of God.' He says, they are' chosen in Christ before therdundation ,of
the world j' that they are, ' vessels of mercy, afore prepared for glory;'
that they are • a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a peculiar
people, a holy nation.' He says he has ' loved them with an everlast~
ing love,' and gives no reason why, but that' He will hav~ mercy upon
whom he will have mercy, and whom he will he hardeneth.'''' I said
all these texts very slowly, making a little pause between each for the
gentleman to interrupt me if he liked. Wnen I had finished, he only said,
"Yes, I see you take the'Calvinistic side orthe Scripture's, and I suppose you "would call1l1ine the Arminian side of them." "No, Sir,"
said I, "every word of God is pure, and I should be sorry to call any
part of the Bible by a bad name. But give me leave to ask you how
it was, that to every text you brought forward I said' solemn Scrip.
ture-good Scripture-precious Scripture j' but you never once praised
my texts. Don't you believe the same God wrote both 1" "1 do,'"
said the gentleman j "but they contradict one another, according to my
mind, unless there are two ways of salvation in the Bible. But what
I want is to ~quare them." "Ah, Sir," said I, " it is very little mattel:
what you and I square. The point is, what saith the Scripture j and
when God works in the soul tlle feelings will square with that. God
has recorded but one way of salvation, , By grace .are ye saved through
faith, and that not of yourselves j it is tlie gift of God.''' "But my
texts contain nothing about that," said the gentleman. "Sir.," said I,
" salvation would not ·be perfect without both our texts: Mine set
'forth God's plan and purpose fOI' his people, and yours tell us of God's
dealings in his people,' and like root and branch make one tree; but if
'God diclnot .work in his Church, as well as for his Church, not one
would be saved." "'Veil," said the gentleman, "you are for making
out man to be a mere machine." "Sir, said I, " God's word makes him
something lower than that still j for man is there called' clay in the
hands of the' potter.''' Somebody came into the room, and called the
gentleman as I said this, so before he left I just took the opportunity of
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saying, "It would not, signify on a dying bed, or. a judgment-day·,
what we knew about these ,things in the way'of opinion; bllt it would
then be all important what, we knew of theniby Divin~ operationJ;and
that unless Christ crucified was rec~ivedinto a broken heart, it was of
small moment what OUl; creed was·."

A. '
", ~
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GLEANINGS, FROM MY PILGRIMAG.E.,

To the Editor of the

My DEAR BROTHER,

,Gosp~l

Magazine.

.

If' yoult,hink the following sketch calculated to strengthen the
fa~th of the weak~st of the bl,o,od-purchased flock, it is at your ·service.
I had noted som~ of the remarkable' passageI' of my lif(), for the satisfaction of my desc~nlIants, wh~n my head shall be in the 'dust. In
con~ulting the oracles of inspiration, a~ to the propriety of availing
myself of the medium of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, for their more public'
appearap.ce, my eye first fell on Deut. xxiii. 21- H When thou shalt vow
a vow unto the Lord thy God, t.hou shalt not slack to pay it; for the
Lord thy God will surely requirj:l it of thee; and. it would be sin in
thee." I n~tantly was. brought to my recollectio~ the solemn_surrender
I had made. ofmys~lf, ,to be used forRis glory, and Ris people's ,good,
in the day~ whe,n he delivered me out' of all my fear.s. How could I
then withhold it ?

" ffhathath God wrought? "-Num. xxiii. 23..
"Remember that thOlt magnify His work, wllich men behold."Job. xxxvi. 24.
. '"
'
"Verily every man at his b'est estato/ is altogether v,anity."-Ps.
xxxix. 5.
'
Although all God's people w,ere conceived by the eternal purpose of
Jehovah, in the womb of eternity, yet there is' a set period for their
being born in time. That perio<;l set for m~ 'ras tp~,28th of FebruarY'!
1789; . that mem,orable y~ar when God pourl1d10U.t the vial ,of hi,s
wrath upon. France, which produced a reign of terror in that. devote<;l
kingdom, and cpnvulsed all Europe.
"
The very etymology of my na~e awakens a sense of gratitude to my
Heavenly Fatherforhis sovereign mercy, that I was not born
"In those dark ages,' when .the gospel sun
Was set on Europe,. and the gloomy night
Of PO!ljsh darkness brooded o'er her ~ealms:"
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For the name of Palmer took its rise while the infatuated followers of
Petcr the hermit 'were attempting to wrest the Holy Land. from its
Saracen conquergrs; some of. those poor deluded creatures can-ying a
.
stafI' of the palm-tree in their ,hand..,....thence called Palmers.
Although I can claim no affinity to "my Lord," or "His grace,"
yet I rejoice to be of the seed which Jehovah hath blessed (lsaiah lxi.
9; lxv. 23). My parents, and grandparents, I have reason to believe,
all feared the Lord. My father, being, from his infancy, very dull of
hearing, the early instruction of the fainily devolved chiefly upon my
mother; and her example, her personal addresses, and her prayers, made
a deep impression on my milld. God mad~ use of these to restrain me
from open vice, and keep me outwardly moral; but in the absence of
a profane devil, a self-righteous one kept the house. That tide of corruption, which flowed through every vein of my fallen nature, was not
to be stopped by wholesome instruction, or moral·suasion.
My mother's mode of instruction, together with the religious books
first put into my hands; such as "Alleinc's Alarm,"'" Baxter's Call,:'
&c., had a tendency to work upon the guilty fears of my corrupt heart,
and make God appear, as an awful, angry Judge, and call into exercise
that deadly ,poison communicated by the old serpent, in the bait, " Ye
shall be as gods;" which made our first guilty parents hide themselves
among.the trees of the garden, and sew fig-leaves together to make
aprons, to hide their nakedness. Being w~ol1y ignorant of my helplessness, I set to work with all the power of free-will and human
ability, to build a tower to reach heaven ';. and God dealt with me as
he did with the builders of Babel-allowed me to build, until, in my
own conceit, I had attained a great height; so that I began to look
around upon drunkards, swearers, and sabbath-breakers, and say,
"Stand by, for I am holier than thou!" Then, in infinite wisdom,
and boundless mercy, He suffered some temptation to stir up the mire
and dirt of the great ocean Df my corruptions, which poured confusion
on all my work. Oncc I remember to have brought my baseless pile
of slime and brick nearly to a finish, when my mother chastised me, as
I thought, unjust,ly, which so stirred up the gall of my heart,. that I
mentally called her by an opprobrious name; then down went all my
heap of rubbish, and my hopes were buried in the ruins.
I3eing early taught the necessity of a change of heart, and the duty
of praying to God for it, I formed the habit of secret prayer very young.
I remember, that when I was about eight years of age, I made a constant practice of praying three times in a day for a long time, and
frequently had great freedom of speech, and much joy and peace; but
from what source.my comforts sprang I have no remembrance. But I
was wholly ignorant of God's salvation.
When I was about five or six years of age, I fell into the water, and
was almost drowned. I recollect my thoughts while struggling in the
. water. I believed I should be drowned, and I felt great anxiety about
my soul. But it pleased God that my brother-in-law should see me,
who Vi aded in and took me out; but I was very sore about the' chest
fo!!" a long time. This event made me more serious for a season: and
I redoubled my diligence to b;l good~

•
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Naturally" possessing an unconquerable thirst for literary knowledge,
and being wholly destitute of the means for its acquisition, I laboured
under great disadvantages. Almost the first book I learned to read was
"Dr. Watts' Hymns j" and the way I attained to' the art of writing
was by:imitating the manuscript alphabet in "Fisher's Instructor"
with a piece of chalk on a board.
In the autumn of 1799, God visited my father's family with a sore
affiictio!1; my eldest brother, then in his nineteenth year, was wounded
by a heavy charge from a musket, which laid him on a bed of languishing for almost three years. Some circumstances attending this providence deserve particular notice. The gun d.ischarged itself without
anything disturbing it, as it lay in a canoe. My brother's face was
toward it, apd he received the contents at the· upper end of the thigh
bone, just at its trochanters, and laid the main arterial t)lbe quite bare;
and yet, through the mercy of that God who kills and makes, alive,
who wounds 'and heals,' he recovered. At the first dressing of the
'wound, the surgeon removed two portions of the wadding of the charge,
composed of tow, completely filled· with small fragments of the thigh
bone. After the wound had made considerable progress in healing,
both the knob and socket of the hip-joint came away, which were
preserved by the 'surgeon for a long time; yet his hip is not stiff, and
he can bend himself and sit in a chair as well as before. He is still
living, and in the 68th ye~r of his age. Some account of God's mercy
towards him was gi ven by himself, in the November and December Nos.
of the GOSPEL MAGAZIKE for 1847.
When an event like that which I have just recorded takes place, it is
. painful to hear t.he r~marks made by men of the world, who have not
God in all their thoughts.. One cries, " It is a sad accident!" another
says, " It is an unfortunate circumstance! " a third declares,," It seems
almost providential!" a fourth avers, "That if he was a believer in
predestination, he would think it was to be so." Thus thiy sacrifice to
the strange gods of their own imagination, and the God who m1!de
them, and who kills and makes alive, is quite forgotten. "In all, thy
ways acknowledge Him," is a command which the regenerate people of
God too often forget. tIe is truly a happy man who sees God in all
things. The patriarchs, renowned in sacred biography, did lhus see
Him, and glorified His name. "_
ME'fRIOs.
,Grand Lake, New BI'unswick,
, June 24th, 1848.

'I
(To,be continued,)
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My DEAIl READERS, whom I love i~ the truth, " Grace be to you, and
peace from God our Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ;", 'The
kind interest which you have so long manifested towards me aud mine,
prompts me to think a letter will not be unacceptable. I have long
stood i,ndebted to many of yOll in this respect. Deep domestic
aaliction, howev~r, coupled with unceasing occupation, and many conflicting feelings, must be my apology' for apparent indifference, ingratitucle, and neglect.
,
But now I sit down. to write you a kind of general letter, impressed
with the thought that you have often asked within yourselves, and of
one another, "I wonder-or how think you-does it fare with our
Editor, during these awfully rebellious times in Ireland?" This
supposed question he proposes to answer.
That we have been passing through most exciting scenes is indeed
true; but, in the midst of all, our God has been wonderfully gracious;
and the thou/{ht just strikes me, in refer,;nce to my own exercises,
that perhavs, in his wisdom, the Lord has visited me with domestic
affliction, and that in order that the mind might thus in' measure be
diverted from what constituted the almost universal and deeply.anxious
tl1eme.
I must, however, be brief.
The public prints have long inf~rmed you how things were gradually working np-getting blacker •
and blacker-and hoo/ a large and far-spread conspiracy IVas well nigh
ready to burst. Various dates were fixed for the outbreak; some said
one day, and some another, for a general massacre of the Protestants;
but the popUlar opinion was, that lIO attempt would be made until th~
gathering in of the harvest-when there would be a temporary supply
of provisions for ,the rebels, or, as their leaders suggested, "the
rightful community."
,
But for Jehovah's.gracious, yea, his most marvellous, interposition,
there is not the shadow of a doubt that a very general rising ,of the,
people would have taken place; because their phrenzied speech-making
leaders, and their cunning, crafty, insinuating priests, had taken
advantage of their poverty and degradation to inspire them with fals~
views as to the real cause of their much-to-be-deplored misery.
This latter charge we know will be denied; nevertheless, the truth
remains the truth still. Let the altar harangues-the disloyal speeches
-the blood-thirsty insinuations of the priests, for the last two years
more especiaHy, prove whether ~ sad, sad influence has not been
operating upon the already jaded minds of the poor, easily-led peasantry
of Ireland! The present quiet may pe-and unhappily is-;-attdbuted
to the power of the priesthood over the peasantry; -whereas feal'f1pprehension for their own personal safety-is the motive that has
prompted to the recommendatio,n of suhmission. The priests were on
the alert-saw the cloud that was gathering; they were too keen-eyed
2E
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not to perceive that any temporary triumph of the people must be met
by a retribution so summary-so universal-so severe, as to have involved them in ita just consequences; and therefore prudence suggested
a suspension of that hostile advice in which they had long been accustomed to indulge themselves. Plenty of poor famine-struck peasants
are now to be found, who, despite the threatenillgs of Popery, are ready
to turn round upon their priests, and say, " It is you we have to thank
for this."
Readers; these are facts-undeniable f~cts-however the current of
popular opinion may run in an opposite chanuel. As far as our intercourse with the people has gone, we have fpund not the least disposition, on their part, towards reoellion; they have dreaded it-they
hal'e earnestly desired that there should be none, though doubtless had
it broken out, these, compelled by mere association, and from the dread
that that association would entail, would have taken a part in the dire
tragedy. We have said-and we repeat it-that the poor peasantry
al'e not to be blamed in one tithe of that ratio in which their priests
are to be censured. It is to the intriguing's of Popery-...to the accursed
de,nut:Jciations of its iron-heart,ed system-;-,and the tyrannical influence
which the priests usurp ovel' the people, are to be mainly attributed
the ills of Ireland-and its occasional threatenings to, rise, and at; least
attempt to shake off what Popery terms Protestant interference!
Moreover, it will soon appear that another line, of policy has
prompted the priests to abstain from those rebel sayings in which they
were wont 'so recently to indulge themsell'es, and that is with a view
to state-endowment. It has been said they will not take it; trat
they are better paid by the people than they woult! be by the Gpve'rnment; that instead of a poor Protestant curate's stipend of £75
a-year, they have already at least t11ree or four times that sum, Of
all this there can be no doubt. But try them-offer them endowment;
and see if they will not take it, at the salne time relying upon theil'
"ponnds, shillings, and pence system"-their" masses" and thei'!' "marriages"-their 'c. christenings" and their" con fession's, '.',' to tell into 'theil'
coffers 'to 'the same tune as at present. Some'say," Pay them, arid it
will sever the link between the priests and the people." Never, whitst
their vassals can gihgle a money-box at the doors or their chapels-or
a mass be paid for before it can be of sei'vice-or a purgatorial fire
b'ep'1t out by tne pence and the P9.u1'lds being paid in.
This, deal' readers, is Popery. \ It 'i~ well you should know something'about it from th'ose 'yha are daily eye-witnesses of its doings;
that so you may be prepared (if the vote be put to yon) to rebut everv
effort to pay for a system whi'ch i's ke'eping its poor deluded, votaries
in most miserable thraldom, and proving the cutse of what otherwise
woul-d be a thrivin~ anrl a happy land !,
,
,Ireland !, poor Ireland! I pity thee from my very heart. When
wlit thou know thyself.? 'when see thy canse of weeping and ot
woe? when wilt thou burst. thy bohds~snap thy fetters-and rise,
as men, to know 'what freedqmOis : not, indeed, with pikes, and staves,
and bloody weapons; these tell of dark designs and~urderous plans,
befitting: systems upon whic~ the sun would blush t6 shine with light
and liveliness; but with the 'Book of God-his blessed Bible-and tho
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Spirit. shining on the /Ilystic page~methinks at length, pOOl' lI'eland,
I sce thee rise among the scale of natiolls! Ah! what a change!
~o thraldom nOIV-:no priestly drelld-nol' ~ tittle of the misery that
stamps the!;l witl,1 ft' drearinf)ss and ,desglation wh,jeh make the heart to
sick~n. Fatljer of \Dercies, God of comfort, hasten on the day, when
light and truth divine shall cpase frolD oB' tll.~se shores that worst of

evils.-Popery!

'

Dear readers, forgive me-iny feelings have beeIl carrying me ,far
away from the object I had more immediately in view, and that was to
give a brief detail of the scenes throngh which we have been passing.
J want to show the goodness of our God, and the preciousness of the
promises, whel1' he puts it to the test.'l
. I cannot tell you what I felt., when. on pr !lbout the ~4th of ,fuly, a
d,ear brother, with whose writings* most of you are acquainted, and
who had b~el1 spending a few w,ee}.s wi,th us, called me aside from the
fl,lmily, apd 'said, " Before I lea,v,e, I do think it is de~irable and neeess,ary, that S.QllJC plan should pe ,d,el,ised for your escape, in Cllse of this
expected rise t,aking place. You know ml!ny good mell ltave had to
flee, 'and I see no reQson wpy you and 0/0U1'8 should pot, if need be."
" It is scarcely p\>ssibl~," said J; "W,e ar,e, in all, but about fiye-l}ndtwenty or thirty Prptestants; such !lod such a neighbollrhood (v,ery
near) is most disaffecteq; and, ~umanly speaking, if they come PliIwn
upon us, we have not the slightest chunc,e of escape," Qh, how agonizing was the thought~an invalid wife' and four almost h,elpless
children exposed to the murderous hands of ,sl,lclt l}ssaslliI~§. "You
are ppon tQ~ ~dgll of the l3~a," was the reply, "aT\p. ~hy not ~1I fly to
~ boat?" "We have bQt one; that belongs to a Jl.oPJanist. Besides,
~he seil is generally too ropgh ~o )~pn~~ her." Then we walked to a
~eld a f~w hundred yarps off, where wa~ a q~_ep pit, formerly dug (or
mining purp.os~s. 'To this i~ was propose,q we~ho,u!(l b\lt~k~ Qu... ~e)ves
ill cas~ of peed. But, for. the In?st parh ~Qerl} was a ~~l',taill restill&' of
the mInd upop God and Ins gracIOus 911-re that ~~s ~!lst .dl}ar, llnd that
seemeg to wgisper these precau,tions we,~e ~nJ1ece$sa!'Y' None could
tell the extent ,of the cOIJSpira9Y, ,1)01' ,what t.he meani,ng of t,he si~nal
fires which' were ever ,an,d a,~p~ )jg~tlld 1,lpqn the ~il's around. We
~new ,not at whilt momep~ th~l;e mjg~t be' ~,n outprea'k.
R~por~s of
the most feai-ful character Were continually reaching us. EVl}ry messenger frol,l'l the neighbol11'in,g to;wns bore tidings 9f fresh tumu)ts and
new outrages; and two of the most disaffecte<) places were only aqo)Lt
ten or twelve mjles pistant.
.
'
Tues,day,July 25r~Went this pay on boanl t~,e steamer at Water~
fO~'d, to sell,our dear friends o~ anel tl:u.lY it ~as a dis'tressi~g scene to
}Vltness tpe dep.arture of whole famIlies, WIth t,h~ !lx<;eptlOn of the
husband or f~tl;1er. ;For days the Pr,o,testants h~d been flying to
En'gland, and again this day the steamer was crowded. Troops were
landing from a Government vessel. The whole. tqwn was in a state
of the utmost dread. The t,radespeople''twere panic-struck; and the
general belief was, that the returp of',t.fi!l lead,ers that night to the
l· ~:

'* See ~'Gospei Cottage 'L~ctures.','
'2 ~; 2
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town would be the sig'nal to·rise. In this town, and many others, i't is
said that bnt few Protestant families retired 'to rest on several nights.
The following extract from a letter -wri'tten 'by the friend just now
advertcd to, will show the state of mind in which he 'left us : -

,
_
Plymouth, July·27.
"How anxiously does my mind run over to
A--:--, and inquire if you are all still safe? I cannot tell you how
anxiously. My only stay has been the certainty of the truth of two of
~ear Hart's lines : .
, But what shall injure you,
Ye hedged a,bout with God ~ ,
And truly it is a safe Refuge. • T, even the mighty (iod, the everlasting Father, the Prince of- Peace, I will be a wall of fire round about,
her.' The Lord help yon to sing as you feelingly sit in the clefts of
this glorious Rock. ' What rock is like our Rock? The Lord help
yon, should. the poor mind become shaken and troubled, to say, with
precious faith in exercise, 'Return unto thy l'est, 0 my soul.'
"While we were at dinner on Tuesday, just at the mouth of the
Suir, the captain ran below in delight, and exclaimed, • Rebels ruined
for ever! Here's a steam-frigate, with 500 men, just entering the
river,!' We all went on deck, and agreed to give her three cheers;
but she stood too far off. 1 hope she was in time to do her work.
"I heal' Sir Charles Napier is lying off the Irish coast with a
magnificent fleet ready to act at any point."
* *
Beloved, I never can descl'ibe the satisfaction and the preciousness
of such passages as the following, which would often roll through the
mind, bringing their own 'weight and applicability with them.. "Thou
wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on thee, because he
tl'ustet!l in thee." " I will both lay me down in peace, and sleep: for
thou, Lord, only makest me dwell in safeiy." I felt it to be really such
an act offaith to retire to rest, and to commit one's self and family to
§leep. I felt it to be, as it were, throwing myself-my :tB-into his
hands, and upon his kindly care!'- How precious was the promise, " I
wilt water it every moment, and/est any hurt it, I will keep it night and
flay." And at early dawn-when twilight once more appeared, oh !
how grateful the sight, a~d how sweetly would flow i'n the language,
" I laid me down and slept: I au'aked, for the Lord 'sustained me."
Ah! dear reader, these things must be realized to kno'w their value.
This is being thrown upon Jehov1J-h, This is to put his promise to a
solemn test. This is to prove his veracity and faithfulness. The
'almost constant watchword with me in the darkest moments, and when
things wore the most, threatening aspect, was this; "THE LORD GOD
OllfNIPO'l'ENT REIGNETH." This, tog~ther with these precious lines :..:-.
"Plagues and deaths'around me fly,
'Till HE bids I cannot die;
Not a single shaft can hit,
Till the God of love'sees fit"for the most part, kept m\'l calm and comp,Qsed._
.And oh! how wonderfully has he appeared! I stand amazed when

*
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contemplate H, We' ha\'e been'i'n most imtninent peril; we have
stood, as it. were, 'over a'mine which 'we expected every moment to be
SpnJTlg; we saw no ,way of escape; we knew not how anything like
ample succour could be afforded. We could do nothing but "'stand
still ,and see His salvation;" and how marvellously has it been vouchsafed! The putting it ir!to the minus of our rulers to suspend the
Habeas Corpus Act-pas~ing it into a law in one night-was wonderful. It .paralyzed our enemies., -It, struck terror into their hearts.
And truly the Lord has proved to a demol~stration, indeed, that" the
wrath 'of man shall praise him; the remainder of wrath he will
restrain"
Deal' 'readers, I had much-very much-more to say to you; but my
letter has already extended to such a length as I fear will weary; and
I will, at least for the present, say farewell !
May JellOvahj in his covenant love and mercy, be your stay in all
your times of trial, sorrow, and perplexity. He ever has, and ever will,
prove himself to be God all sufficient. Cheer up; for greater is He
that is for you than thClse which be against you.
Yours, in the ICl\'e of Jesus,
THE EDrl'OR.
Ireland, August 18, 1848.

A LAST WORD ABOUT" HAWKER'S PORTIONS."

To the Editor 0/ the Gospel Magazine.
Ut will be seen that the following Letter from our zealous Friend and COlTespondent, "GERsHOM," was intended for much earlier insertion. We, however, thought well to delay i.t, in order to give more time to our J'eaders to
digest his plall, and forward the sale of the work, which would be more in
requisition towards the end, than in the middle, of the year. Persons like
such works as Daily Portions to begin the year with. Therefore WE take it
upon ourselves to extend the da,te until NOVEMBER 1. By' that time our
readers will have had time to communicate 'with their friends ; and we
trust still that One Thousand copies of that precious Work, Dr. Hawker's
Morning and Evening Portions, will be in the hands of the public, in consequence of the very laudable efforts of our .COl'respondent. As to the
Tracts to which he alludes, we leave the subject in the hands of our Br<?ther
GOWRING, who, being uppn the spot, can more readily see the' practical
working of the proposed plan than we, at this remote distance, can do.
May the Lord direct!-ED.]
,
I

My

DEAR BROTHER IN 'THE

LOltD,

I cannot allow this month's Magazine to go to press without begging the favour of YClur permitting me to say another word. as to the
sale of " Hawker's Portions." The subscription list will be closed-on
the 20th of 'July. The applications up to the present time,are 150
copies, at Is., and 125 copies, at 2s., together, 275 copies.
<'
I am happy to say that these orders will be executed, D, V. j-- for I

~,
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.DR. HAWKER'S" D'YING PILLOW."

have succeeded in purchasin'g, at this greatly reduced price, the num"
ber of copies I may want. All those friends who wish to have copies;
and have not yet ordered them, are requested to write me at the office
of this'magazine, oil or before tfie 20th Ju~y.
r trust that', with the August mimber, I 'shall be able to render art
accolint !:If the funds received and e~pended. There are some sub..
scriberswho hate not yet remitted 'their money, will they have the
kindness to do so at' once, as they may be certain, God willing, of
}'eceiving the booh dttleied.
•
Permit me also t6 add a wbrd ab'o'lit your "TRACT PLAN." The
proposition pleased me much, and truly sorry am, I to see the announcement oh the cover of the Juh'e Nllmber. Still, let us not he
cast dowh; the Lord wm, perhaps, p'ut ntit faith to the te'st. Let us
not be discouraged, but wail; on the Lord; he dellpiseth not the 'day
of small thing;'.·
,
It i\; not rnttch 'u'se to form plans, 'and then not help t6 carty the'm
out. ,I would therefore begin by promising to find YOil, for the next
six months, £1 gratis, and t6 purchase £l'swbrth of "Tra6ts."
I trust yob. "fill so far su'ccee'd as to enable you to have your Tract
translated 'into French, German, and Dutch. They are much wanted,
for most of the tracts in those languages ate yea'-and-hay things. I
can put you in the way of having them faithfully translated, and also
of getting them cheaply stereotyped and printed.
Brethren, shall we see England and the continent deluged with yeaand-nay doctrine tracts, and make no effort to proclaim the truth as it
is in Jesus?
'
Respond! combine! your watchword "Truth,"
Guard where the ttait'ors lurk
The God of heaven will strengthen you.
. Up builders, rise, and work!
Your Aft'ectiM'ate,
•
I
.
12th 'June., 1'848.
GERSHOM •

•
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To the ,Riev. J.. W. Gowri'ng.
REV.

SIR,

We shciula· 'be sorr.y to ~ake the page~, o( the GOSP'~L MAGAZINE the
aren'a for a con-froversy; especially for one whic!,l we 'do not think does credit
to an eminent Christian minister: ,but,. uJlder "all. the circumstances, we feel
compelled to beg the insertion of this, our last letter, to the Rev, A. HEWLETT
(and which he has not thought 'prayer to u<Jtice), ihs'tead of the former letter,
which we sen't you. We n''eea not lfronbJe you with any further 'detilils,as
the enclosed 'c'Opy speaks for i!tse'1if. ''We;'iire, Rev. Sit, very'respectJful'1y
yours,
I"
'
SMI1'l-I, WI'lED'(i)N, & Co.
22, Paternoste'r Rpw,
Aug., 14, 1848.
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TQ the R,CI,I. 4. HelQlett.
REV. Srn,
We yesterday a<;l~ressed you on the ~ubj.ect of the" Dying Pillow," at
the request of our fnend, the Rev. F. SlIver, who fe~ls very strongly the
charge you have thought fit to bring against his departed friend, Mr. W.
Row, as the supposed compiler of the work. Mr. SiliVel' has brought us
several copies of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for October, Npvember, and ;Dec,embel', 1838. If you possess then), or procure ,tlJ,em, you wjJl find prillted, on
the last page of the work ~not on the cover), a notice t/la~, "Ready for the
press," is "a small V9lu)lle C9MPOSEP by the late Rev. Dr. Hawker, ,after the
age of 70. A Dying Pillow made easy for a Dying Bed." Mr. Silver thinks,
tha.t wi~h thi~ public announceme,n~ before you, which. was ma~e in a publicatlim 111 whICh you were at the time, or about the time, a wnter, you are
called on to make £ometh~ng more than a mel'e apowgy to the reputation
which you have (at best) reckl.essly aspersed; and we must say we entirely
agree in this ppinion, w/len we consider the w,eight which your position gives
to dicta propounded by you. We are, Rev. Sjr, with e'lt,ire respect, yours
obediently,
SMITH, WEEDON, & Co.
22 Paternoster Ro,w,
Aug. 8, 1848.

CRISPIN VISITING HTS BROTHER SHOPMATE, ,"THE
KINGS SON" AT DOYER.
DEAR AND WELL BELOVED EDITOR,

Still an inmate of the" /StaB," purs.uing 'its handicraft with all
the zest of an "old man," evidently mill.us of the ,wpnted energy which
characterized those ,days when "his bones were moi~te)1ec;l with manrow," and he could outrun many a Cuslii, though oft his tidings yvere
such as to grieve ·the .heart of the king, his master (Judg~s x. 16).
T he demands of th(l homestall have lately JO)lnd so ml,lch employ for
head and' hands, that nothing could be allpwed f9,r ea:pOI·t.ation;
consequently, this branch of the bu/Siness h.as wholJy Id~vplveQ. upon
those more business-like men who, with yourself, :have not (aUed to ship
their monthly freights, to the mutual satisfactipll of ,th9se for whose
benefit the consignment was made ,I from t.h,J'J Jaw and in~:X;PI'ir.ie,l1ced
maker of thread;it0 the,craftsman 10 iW'h.om,pert.ltiij,eth thl'i pjl:l;ry~~g aWi!-'V
the prize. '
"To every thing lthetl,e is a .season, ,and a ,time t<> every purpose
und'er hea\'eJl ;" ,thus f' Crispin," Eke other people, is sometimes il~
dined ,to emerge from ,the.comer" and take a vieM'tOf w-hilt is going On
in parts far distant tWill ;St. PauFs.; som-e g..('),o~d p!3opJe who are ,ri\ther
squeamish, mig.ht feel i'nelineil to hlame the lo:ld man fpr beill,g, fit. lJis
time of life, so given to ,leav,e home, .and oonclude that jn this~ay he
is the pr,ocurer of mall'y.of his tr.ollble.s, wthich alway~ ~,ri~e ,from ,a
11eglect of business. ., (Be not hasty ·to judge,," for the fmrowed

...
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cheeks, and stooping gait, by which he is well known, fully testify
that for many a long year, and throughout a lengthened and oft tedious
journey, he has always carried his kit with him, so as to be ready for
any job which might fall in his way, the neck of" Crispin" being still
under the Adam legacy, "In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat
bread," the" stall" being, in its best state, but a " minor" cum "mi.
nimus," and not c, magna" cum" multum."
W ell, well, to avoid the continual besetment of those whose Cacothes
scribendi is oft unbearable, I will at once, dear Editor, proceed to tell
you that, like yourself, I have been looking in here and there upon die
brethren, taking a bird's-eye view of men and things, as they move on
in this world of perpetual motion; and really if one were always to
abide in the "stall," we should know nothing beyond the mere com,,:
mon-place and familiar scenes of our resident prebendaries, merging
-from within the great gates of our corner, when the deep-toned bell of'
,the adjoining cathedral announces the hour' of prayer.
Finding, one morning, my canvass bag had, by a kind frienu, been
replenished for the purpose that, like other folks, "Crispin" might
breathe a little fresh air-having sent the last job home the _evening
before-it being the time of' those high days when London sends forth
its thousands of living moveables, ." Crispin," in their midst, was, by
the power of steam, whirled to the extreme borders of our" sea girt
isle," where the great and wide sea, wherein are things creeping innumerable, all waiting upon Him who givest their meat in due season;
what a scen'e for those whose expansive minds outstretch the circumscribed limits of' one who has oft been taken off his feet when attempting to ford that river the streams whereof" make glad the city of God."
From those days of " vanity and childhood," when my simplicity
would prompt me .
" To pluck the good man's gown to gain a smile,"
Conceiving there was something extraordinary in those persons thus
'attired, and even to the present do I possess a sort of mania for what was
once the" boast of Protestant England" her ,. Houses of Prayer"alas, too frequently now found" a den of thieves "-the glory being in
a great measure departed, and Romish mummeries, with all its delusive
traits, substituted. In my morning wanderings through the old and long
famous town, I sought an entrance into one and another of the several
national temples, with which it abounded, but all was closed as with
the bars of a castle, until, in the distance, something fell upon the ears
as the sound of the" Church.going bell." Wending my steps in that
direction, was pleased to find before me " an open door;" but scarcely
had I entered its threshold before the whole frame was in a state of
the greatest agitation from what the eye beheld in its close approximation to the idolatrous" Rome j" the placards announcing its vari'ous
services and sacraments, with its unseemly adornings, shook my longstanding tenement of clay to its very centre j and when the thoughtless' " son of the prophet" entered with his crossings and bowings,
there remained -no more doubt of the wild gourds he gathered, and
with all the haste of one who has long halted (not between two opinions, "Godbe thanked "), from the "thigh being touched," .I with-
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drew, nor could I refrain from exclaiming, "0 man of God, there is
death in the pot."
,
'
.
Driven from the Church of my'much-lovednation, and the Church
in which the first cries of my new-born soul were sent forth, and
wherein the labours of a Goodwin, Romaine, Hawker, and others, who
were men of renown in their day and generation, were honoured and
blessed, in the time of'age and exile, alike unknown and unknowing
by the fully engaged passenger in the, street, although now ,and then
they favoured me with a jostling on account. of my not being so expert
in walking; as far as possible, I made use of. both feet and eyes, and
by the aid of my very needful auxiliary, the" spectacles," I discovered,
in a larger' squ'are of glass than my own diamond-cased '~stall," the
following attractive notice, "Boots and Shoes mended here." A thought
immediately struck me that here, within my shopmate's' "stall" my
weary feet might find a little rest, and, nothing daunted, I soon leaned.
over the half door with my introductory question, while I felt more
pleasure ,in taking a hasty glance at the "lapstone and other appendages which had been familiarized to me so long," ,than in all the
gaudy trimmings of Saint Mary.
'
The man of knowledge-as' we " Crispins" 'are generally taken to
be-could not assist me in my enquiry, but readily granted his old
,chair or stool, for the aged stranger awhile to rest upon, and we ,soon
fell into a little chit chat, and clearing away the common-place things~
steering clear of politics-we began to dabble a little with .the Church;
from my' enquiring respecting ll- building: which st~lOd a short distance
froni us, and which I had concluded was a branch of our "Alma
Mater.'" You would; dear Editor, have smiled to have seen the choler_
of the "old man "-for, like myself, he was not young-when he.
quickly replied, "Popery, sir; Popery." "A Roman Catholic
place, is it ?" I replied. "Yes," says he, "going over as fast as they
can go; and before long they'll all go." Hence I found that, in this'
place also, the baneful effects of, the deadly "Upas" of Puseyism
were in full force.
The ',' Tocsin" for words, not war, 'was sounded, and being inclined
for a time to be a little, crafty-as far as with consistency-I took the
opposite side, and my worthy shopmate fully concluded he had got a
noble" free-willer," whom he was determined to give a good thrashing
unto, and for this purpose the shoe work was left in "statu quo,"
while the" good old book" and "Kent's Hymns," were withdrawn
from his "thread and shred" drawer, as weapons to be used in this
earnest contention for the faith once delivered to the saints. I was
compelled to bear the cannonade of' the raillery of this champion of
free grace, who, while he taunted me upon my trusting upon my good
works to take me to heaven, said, he should like to ,see some Of them,
as he did not doubt I carried some about with me.
The observation you made, respecting the old adage, "more talk
than work "-should we ever meet-crossed my mind, for, bless you,
there was such a din struck up by,the worthy "knights of the hammer," that far exceeded all the lapstone peals they had ..been wont to
ring thereon.
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Right glad was I to find ill the midst of all,the mere shell of religion, with which the town abounded, "a workman that neededl not to,
be ashamed." With what a master mind-though in nature's sC,hool
almost unlettered-did he maintain the form of sound words j diving
into those unfathomable depths, and then, anon, soaring to the heights
of the love of God which passeth knowledge; surely he was no novice
in that wisdom which cometh from above, answering in the fullest'
sense what you had said of him, "a king's son sent to mend shaes."*,
From the position in which-I had placed myself, and still wishing to
remain ".incog.," I bore patiently the rough usage of brother Joseph,
well knowing, a brother's wonn,ds upon a brother's he!lTt produce no
"gau'grene." The season will long be remembered by me; and while
I left at the time, without a disclosure who I was, it was not kmg
before I returned, in company with a brother, whom he well knew,
and we went in once more to the hallowed parlour, and enjoyed, in
the fullest and largest sense, "equality, fraternity, and friendship.",
To those who, like IlIyself, should be driven from the worship of the
sanctuary-from the innovations made upon its simplicity, and the
absence of all spiritual devotion-I Y<Quld recommend them to seek
out the" stall" of the 'mender' of shoes at Dover.
This; dear Editor, is one of the few bright gems we are favoured to
meet with under the darkness of onr horizon, while" legions" of a"
different natur-e, impede us as we travel the windillgs of a world
through which we, pass to reach the not very distant home of our
Father. True the unhappy state of your" adopted" country-together with the convulsive throes of continental nations-are enou.gh to
make men's hearts to quake j yet, what are these things to be compared to the devastation that is come upon our once beautiful Zion ?
" the adversary hath spread 011t his hand up~n all ~er pleasant -things",
for she hath seen that the 'heathen entered 'mto her sanctuary, when
thou didst command they should not enter into thy congregation."
In proof, ,(ileal' Editor, that we. are 110t without tho.se amongst our
clergy who would raise no objecti,on, were" Laud's famous," rather in,.
famous, " Hill of s'ports " to be enacted, the follQwing, amongst others,
has come un-del' my notice: A rector of the Puseyite School, 'in his pas":
toral visits to a young lady ·of his ,c(mgregation who wa,s in.disposed"
kindly adlllinistered the consolations of his ,office-n:o,t those of the Gospel-·,by "lendimg her the works of the renowned "WaIter ScoU,' .and an
unfLedged. 'Scion,' from one of our Universities," to whom a "title
for holy orders" by the said rector vhs given, boldly exhibited a'
massive Cl'O'SS from his bosom"and cloEed his w.orks of'su.per.erogatio.n,-,
for ,the sins of Sunday evening 'l'evel1ings, .an·d the profanity of a
freqlMent attendance with the .<, 'swearers" and "dr.unkards" af -the'
parish, at a game of 'cricket-by the erection of,.,an~ ornament!lll ·cross
upon the east end of the ,Church. Alas, for Emgland, >that such should
be her fa:fs'~ly-cailed '" spiritual ~l.l.ide.s," claiming ,direct slIccession
from the alpQstles of 'our Lord; when the despised Nazaren'e,'with the
few who adhered 'to him when upon ear,th,"had ,blllt (me who, in the
'" See" Alfred's Tracts," No. T.
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least, bore a resemblap.ce unto ,them; and' he received only a part of
the ministry, and carried the bag.
Can we eX,pect; ,with things like, these" ptherwise than £01' the Lord
to be avenged of such a nation as this? Verily he will arise, ,for his
judgments slumbereth not, nor can ,those solemn denunciations be
erased fro,m the statute-hook of a holy God. " If thou wilt not
observe to do all the words of this law that are written in this book,
that thou mayest fear this glorious and fearful name, the Lord thy
God j then the Lord will make thy plagues wonderful."
..
Well would it be could we turn our eyes upon a mote, pleasing
prospect in the ranks of Dissent, amongst whom, in former years,
the" ark of God" might tr,uly be said. to rest, but now the modern
thirst of that whole body for the "pamps and ;vanity" of earthly
things, together with, their worldly-mindedness, have wholly'eradicated the simple and unostentatious self-denying charaCter of those'
men, who boldly resisted the innovations of the tymnnical 'and illadvised Charles. From their rapidly increa'sing. ,schools of the sons of
the p'rophets, they can furnish the world, not the Church" with
editors of hewspa,pers, political agitators, novel writers, and any character from the platfonn 'mountebank up. to the would-be M. P. j and
all these things under the glaring falsehood of providing an efficient
ministry for tlle Church. "Oh! ye sons of men, how long will ye
turn my glory into shame? How long will ye love vanity, and seek
after leasing? Selah." These things will never 'cause such a charge
to be made; as I 'Once heard brought against a good ,and orthodox
minister of the Establishment (whose ministry was exercised .during'
the end of the last and beginning of the present century), in days
now long past, while conning over the few tablets which adorn the
interior of the ancient Church of St. Mary, Wallingford, the name
of Pentycross, a former rector, struck my eye, and whether my exterior had so far imposed upon the worthy curate, as to lead him to
suppose me some well-fed Dean or Prebendary, I cannot say, yet he
joined me, and u;pon making an observ.ation, ,upon, the ·fDJ·mer rector,
whose memorial I, was. reading, "Yes," sa~d he," he was a strange
man, and held such strange doctrines, as to ma'k-e all the town
Dissenters."
Well knowing good what were dear Penty's doctrines (as good "Selina, Countess of Huntingdon," used to call
him), I just referred to his successor" and Wl/-S ushered into the ,,'estry,
to see the preserved portrait of this famous D.D., who never hesitated
in his life-time, 'to 'take a hand of c'ards, or speI)d an 'evening at the
theatre. In out'days,Jif the lig-ht ~'e withdrawn frOm the 'E:st'abUsihment, it is 'almost vain to attempt seeking it in the modern paths of
Dissent.
'
What a lamen'tation and woe is raised; dear 'E-dltar, 'in the 'camp of
Dissent nOw about one Richard Winter Hami:ltO'lr, with a 'gr'8at p'art
'Of the letters of'the aIphabe't 'ahnexed to bill name. I recollect, ~in
bonning oYer -it provincial pap'er 's'errt me by a friend, seeing at p'latform
meetings, eleclion " sqllab1bles," a'trdpu'bTic 'dinners" where songs and
glees formed a sin;e qua,'non, t,he 'chief "eli~ir " 'of all tnese'lheetings
,vas -a Doctor Hamilton. .Is this tne ,cause of s'O lUuch Illouniin'g,
think you? An Editor 'of the day, who sported 'the titre of " Rc".
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erend," untiHhe 'dictatorship of a newspaper appeared most profitable, says, in reference to his death, which could not have taken place
without the will 'of Him "of whom are all things." "At fifty-four,
such a man dies too soon."
I well remember being well nigh made to measure my length in
the channel of the street, because I did not possess agility sufficient
to get out of the way of a big blustering man, with a gold-headed
cane and" shovel" hat j and when recovered from the consternation
into which it threw me, upon inquiry, was informed it was" Doctor
Hamilton."
But some twenty years ago, upon a platform at a public meeting
held at Leeds, where a Mr. Hamilton was assigned a part of the
work in drawing the purse-strings' of the simple, he boasted of having
eommitted to the' flames, that morning, some of Dr. Hawker's Tracts.
The ever-to-be-remembered honest WaIter Row, your predecessor in
the editorial'chair, in reviewing a letter of expostulation written upon
'the man's conduct, hath this very shreWd and pithy, notice :-" The
writer ,of this pamphlet in veighs against a man of the name of Hamilton" regarding with indignation his censure on the writings of 'an
eminent clergyman, by committing them to the flames. Now, as this
is no criterion 'either of orthodoxy or heterodoxy-for the Bible
itself has been burnt by its opponents!' we should deem such an
action in itself as truly contemptible, and the actor in such a transaction to be of a virulent, vindictive spirit. "-Vide ," Gospel Magazine,"
May, 1827. Is it possible that this is the" cedar," after which the
fir-trees are howling and making lamentation?
CRISPIN.

From my " Stall," Amen Corner.

A FEW THOUGHTS ON THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

My

DEAR' BROTHER IN THB LO'RD,

Since I last addressed you on the subject of the signs of the
times, events have indeed been rushing on in the most rapid succession,
so that we have been scarcely permitted to recover from tqe amaz~
ment of one unexpected event before we have been startled ')Vith the
announcement of another. Men of the world, who, last March, were
forced by the sudden shock of the earthquake to acknowledge (like
the magicians of, Egypt) the finger of God, are now beginning· to
laugh at such an idea, and in the natural infidelity of the human
heart, to find reasons for things in looking to second causes, and forgetting Him who is the great first cause of all. Thus we find many,
laughing at thE} idea of a judgment, in this upiversal desire. o~ men to
9verturn and destroy all constituted 'authorities.
•
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Remarkable ind~ed has been the preservation granted hitherto to
this favoured country, for though plots have been lai<;1, yet the Lo~Q,
has frustrated the counsels of-the unrulyand seditious, discovered their
plans, and thwarted their intentions. Still we are well aware that
there are 'Very many who try to make light of these things, as though
all the plans of these men J:1ad been ill concocted, and badly arranged ;.
but in this we are not inclined to agree, but would rather acknowledge
and be thankful for the wisdom and judgment given to our rulers, not
before-hand, but just in the time qf need. This present month has
witnessed two such deliverances, the one in Ireland, the other in
London. Rebellion had broken out in Ireland, but it was nipped in
its .bud, and may the Lord prevent its re-appearance. London was
to have been fired in several places at the same time, but this wicked
plot has also received its check. Let the men of the world sacrifice
to their drag (see Hab. i. 16) of political foresight, but let not the
child of God be led away with the error of the wicked, since it
becomes him ever to own the over-ruling hand of Him who sitteth
~pon the circle of the heavens, and in whose sight men are but as
grasshoppers.
The disaffected people in this country, as well as the revolutionary
parties abroad, have all an end in view. They think there is some~
thing desirable to be obtained, and that the end justifies the means;
therefore are willing to make large sacrifices to attain this object. It
is not merely a restless desire of change, but being in many cases.
oppressed and borne down under the weight of true, as well as of
fancied evils, they hope, in these changes, to obtain some relief,
which, in most cases has, and doubtless still will, end in bitter disappointment.
The universal cry is, "Who will show us any good?" And the
reason of men's disappointment is, that they do not seek their good in
the right way, nor. in the right places.
May the readers of this
Magazine be led, in their pursuit of this prospecti ve -good, to use the
answer of the Psalmist, "Lord, lift thou up the light of thy counteriance upon us" (Ps. iv.) When Jesus lifts up the light of his countenance, and as the King, in whose favour there is life, stretches out
his sceptre to the trembling penitent, then joy and gladness is indeed
put into the heart'of the sinner, otherwise dOOmed to destruction.
What good will satisfy such a man who knows the value of the soul
and the danger that it is in, but a token of good from Him who is the
good Shepherd? While he despises not the biessings of civil and
religious liberty, the means of obtaining a comfortable liveliho<;ld, yet
he rather longs for the liberty wherewith Christ makes his people
free, and intimacy with his heavenly Father, who is ever caring and
providing for his children. Let a man have these latter blessings, and
he can live content, though deprived of the former j although, if tlJ.e
will of God be sO,.he would enjoy those also. Both, then, as to the
outward circumstances-of life, and in the inward conflicts of the mind,
a believer, when walking In the light of God's countenance, can take
up the concluding words of the above Psalm, and say, ,I I will both
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lay me down in peace and sleep, f(')r' thou, Lord, only makest me
dwell in safety."
I was last night attending a 'meeting, in which two of the speakers
referred, at' some length t9 the rapid advance of the cholera towards
our own' shores, so that it seems probable, unless the hand of God
arrests the progress of this dreadful plague, that we shall again fall
under the power of its ravage~. The three sore judgments with
,whioh God 'visits the nations on whom his anger will be avenged, are
the sword, the pestilence,' and the famine. The tw.o former are certainly hanging over the nations of Europe, and no one can tellllDw
soon the third may follow in their train; "For all this his anger is
not t'urned aw~y, but his hand is stretched out stilL"
These are the judgments that afflict the body, and follow in the
- train' of those pestilential e:fRuvia that come out from the hearts of
men. In my former letter 1'referred to the ama:iing spread of open
and concealed Infidelity, which I take'to' be •the fulfilment of that
prophecy in the :Revelations, of the three unclean spirits like frogs,
who are to go forth to deceive' the kingsan'd nations of the earth.
They are deceived" to believe a lie". (2 :Thess. ii. 11).' May we
not correctly call this the malignant cholera of Infidelity, which has
slain, and ,is slaying, its thousands and'tep. thol:lsands? for its progress
has been:most awful o~ the ,continent, and, though not so openly
manifest in our own favoured land, yet, I fear, secretly undermining,
.even with us, the authority both of God and miln.
Practical Infidelity is manifested by an actl:lal rejection of the Bible
as the only source df truth, 'or by a virtual discarding (')f it as an
antiquated Dook, not suited to the present f{)rms of society, present
modes ~f carrying on business, lllaq:h of jntellect, &c. &c. I readily
grallt that the Bible is not suited to these modern ways, and for this
good reason: these modern 'ways are inventions of men, and have not
been drawn from the principles of the Bible, but there 'ha~ been a
studied attempt mO,re and more to ridicule t4e idea of loqki,ng to the
word of God as "alamp to our feet and a l~ntern to onr'paths,."'in
aU our ways and in all our doings. Alas! this ,is getting mdre and
more the case 'in' our 'pulpits, as· I can instance by the case of two
most popu~ar preachers, within a mile of each pther; the one ,a Dissenter, the otHer a Churchman. 'fhey are both called intellectual
eV'angelicalpj:eachers, and' one in particular prides himself upon - it,
and frequently speaks of himself as a philosophical prea,cher. He
does not deny the doctrines of grace in private, but asserts that the
age win ):lot bear therp, and that therefore he must s~lit his preaching
to his hearers.
"
.
"
The sermon' ofthe other was spoken of by' a professor, who thus
descrjbe~ the thoughts that paftlsed through the mind whilst hearing
It, viz.: "It is a beautiful sermon, if he does but wind it Vp with
Uhrist." What 'beauty can there be to the child of 'God, if Gpfist be
not the prominent featvre throughout-the A,lpha and Omega, the
'beginning and the ending, the first and the last? There ,is no doubt
·that the march of inteZZect people will soon grow weary of that
preaching which exalts Christ alone, and lays the creature low in the
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dust; and rather than continue to hear such, they will take up with
any and every invention of man.
Would we desire to use preventive remedies to stay the progress of
this destructive pestilence of Infidelity, that it may not 'commit such
ravages here as it has on the continent, there are two cautions to be
borne in mind, similar to those recommended for the prevention of
the spread of the cholera amongst our bodies, which are, 1st-To
avoid a noxious atmosphere; 2nd-To abstain from drunkenness.
The Lord's people are to dwell alone, and not be reckoned amongst
the nations; and are, therefore, called upon· in every way to live as a
separate people, and not to be unequally yoked together with unbelievers, but to "Watch and pray that they enter not into temptation." Curiosit.y ought not, therefore, to lead them within the Popish
(or devil's) mass-house, the hall of the Socialists, or any such kindred
place, nor within the walls of any known synagogue of Satan, where
a perverted and corrupted gospel is set forth instead of the glorious
gospel of the ever-blessed God. 2nd-May the Lord lead us ever to
avoid whatever intoxicates the mind, but rather let our moderation be
known' uilto men, and seek that we may ever have a sound understanding in all things, to approve that which is excellent, and hold
fast that which is right. " Let him that thinketh he standeth, take
]leed," lest he fall, and I10t boast as though he were (;)ntirely beyond
the contagion of. this wide-spreading Infidelity.
Our hope with
reference to this land is, that amongst us there wiJJ be found that
remnant, whom the Lord hath reserved,. and is reserving unto himself, and who are the salt that preserves the nation from 'being
desttoyed. May the Lord give us the .ever-watchful care and renewed
eyesight, to see that the salt may not lose its savour, and therefore
that the sweet savour of Christ may pervade our doctrine, life, and
conversation, and whole walk, so that it may be no doubtful. matter
on whose side we are. And further, may' our great High Priest, ,who
has ever the golden censor in: his hand, ever stand between the living
and the dead, to stay this plague of Infidelity from coming nigh those
that belong to his house and family.
'
.
In conclusion, may it please the great Head of the Church to
sanctify his own people under, and during all these judgments that
are abroad in the earth, so that we may be .more and more crucified
unto' the world and the world unto us. And'if some judgment must
pass upon this nation, let us, like David, desire rather to faU into
the hands of God than into the hands of men.. ;fo be left to the
uncontrolled wills and affections of sinful men, and so consequently
to be tossed on the tempestuous sea of the conflict of opinions, with
aU its' consequent direful evils, is indeed a far' worse plague than to
However, the
have the land swept with the pestilential dis,ease.
Lord reigneth, and will so far temper mercy with judgment, that his
elect shall not be destroyed.
Believe me, in the bonds of the everlasting covenant,
Yours most faithfully and affectionately,
.
J. W. GOW:RING.

.
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ANECDOTE OF THE LATE JOHN NEWTON.
DEAR MR. EDITOR,

As you are fond of an anecdote, pl;!rmit me to send you one concerning
the late Rev. John Newton, which I have received from good authority.
He once asked a young clergyman from Ireland, P. R-, to preach for
him, which, after considerable hesitatio,n on his part, was'agreed to. Having
ascended the pulpit, and just as he was about to give his text, judge his surprise to see Newton slowly walking up the pulpit stairs, and without sayin(\' a
word, sitting down behind him! The clergyman commenced, "My Christian
friends-" "Be faithful, my boy," says Newton, in a low tone of voice,
"not one half of them are Christians." The clergyman 'proceeded for a few
minutes, until he said, "Christ is the only Rock for the sinner to build his
eternal hopes upon." "Right, right, my boy," says Newton, "I have been
telling them that for many years." The young man went 'on, throughout' his
discourse, frequently hearing that whispering tone encouraging him whenever
he put forward a bold statement of gospel truth, and preserving an ominous
silence when he gave expression to anything cloudy or uncertain. P. R-,
who afterwards rose to much celebrity in the Irish Church, declared that he
never stood in such aposition during his whole life; and when preaching,
often thonght of the old man and his low whispers, long after the devoted
W. E. S.
Newton was gatliered to his rest.

1\ t bit w.
Bunhill Mem01·ials. Sacred Reminiscences of a portion of the Bless(!d
Living-dead whose mortal Remains rest in hope in Bunltilt Fiel*.
Edited by J. A. JONES. London: Paul.
Reminisences of the blessed living-dead. Reader, imagine our astonishment after reading these words on the title-page, to find, amongs~
these living-dead, two, decided and noted Socinians. Our remark
instantly. was, it is an infamous lie to rank these men amongst true
Christian 'ministers, as this work, certainly does. What the professed
principles of the compiler of this work may be we know not, but certainly, by his deeds, he has numbered himself amongst those against
whom the prophet Isaiah spoke, "Woe unto them that call evil good,
and good evil; that. put darkness for light, and light for darkness;
that put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter," &c. It has been a
crying evil in the religious world, for the last 'fifty yehrs in particular,
that our old land-marks have be~n removed, and that from a false
priIi.ciple of expediency, often a mis-called charity, an unholy alliance,
,has been but too often formed with Socinians and other p"ofessed unbelievers. The consequence has been, that men, having chosen their
own ways, God has" chosen their delusions, so that of the religious
world at large, we may say, that they" Believe a lie," for their religion
is a lie, and they areJa,st turning away their ears from the truth, and
are turning them more and mor!'! every day unto fables. The pernicious
mixture, as found in this bClok, ·is the gangrene to which most of this
religious pestilence is due, and we cannot speak too strongly in warning
our readers against such a miserable delusion as supposing it to be an
unimportant matter what a man's creed may be.
Reader,' let not that
curiosity which has slain its thousands, tempt you to look into, or circulate, such productions as these, of which it may most truly be
said, " Oh, thou man of God, there is death in the pot."

